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“ Men are free when they ran with equal 
opportunity, choose, plan, and act effective* 
ly In pursuit of their goal*, and enjoy 
economic freedom by retaining the fruits 
of their labor."

—Ray W. Lynd.

J ' ' J V  ;  ” ?'■ * ,  ■

( T h e  p a m p a  l a i l u  N e w s WEATHER
TOP O' TEXAS — Generally fair and a  
little warmer tonight. Thursday partly 
cloudy and turning cooler, fam p a i U -M
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Anglo-French Invasion 
Force Mid-East Bound

C ITY IS QUIET

Soviet Troops Leave 
W ar-Torn Budapest

TRICK OR TRE A lf — Tonight. many rampa you-4 
will be making the rounds, “ trick or treating "  This 
old Halloween activity is being sponsored in some 
sections of town in an effort to promote a night of 
helful fun (see .story below). The “ boy behind 
the boo” here, gating in a little early practice, is 
Bennie Neal "Tuffy” Ormson. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bennie Ormson, 129 N. Nelson. (News photo)

Pampa Youths W ill 
T  rick,T reat Tonight

Over 400 Pampa youths will be 
out for a night of helpful fun/Ufc 
night In observance of "Operation 
Mllkpail," aa part of Hallow* en 
aeUvltea hart.

"OperaUon Mllkpail" ia tpensor 
ed by 15 local churvhea in order to 
get money to help the work!'* 
needy youth. /The youth* will be 
"trick or treating" to solicit fund* 
for UNICEF. United Nation* In
ternational Children a Emergency 
Fund.

They will be knocking on door* 
soliciting pennies. nickel* and 
dime* to get help for the world's 
estimated «00 million needy chil
dren. The money Will be uaed to 
buy milk and medicine for the chil
dren.

Other activities will be observ
ed. also. Least of all. local peace 
officers hope, is vandalism.

Chief of Police Jim Conner re
minded local children that "good 
clean fun can be enjoyed by ell 
end will he recognised as being 
fun but any form of vandalism will 
subject those involved to srreat."

Fire Here
Damages
Residence

Heavy damage resulted from a 
fire caused by a floor furnace in 
a residence located at *17 Lowry 
this morning, Ernest Wlnborne. 
Are chief, reported.

The fire department received 
the alarm at 5:45 a.m. and fire
men who made the call reported 
that heavy damage resulted to the 
floor, a wall and to a closet.

Wlnborne reported that hi* In
vestigation disclosed that due to 
settling of the house the floor fur 
nace had made contact with a 
floor Joist. The furnace heat ap
parently Ignited the Jolet and the 
flame followed the Jolet to *  par
tition where It followed the vent 
from the floor furnace up the wall 
and Into the closet.

Wlnborne urged all Pampa reel 
dents who have floor furnace* to 
check their furance* to see If the 
settling of the house has caused 
the furnace to come In contact 
with any wooden surfaces. He *tal 
ed that houses in this area continue 
to settle and that if the furnace 
was Improperly Installed It can 
cause a serious Are hasard.

Absentee Votes 
Still Not In

There ere to date, a total of 174 
absentee ballots which have been 
mailed out, Charlie Thut, county 
clerk, reported Jthl* morning.

Of this number, 52 votes have 
been mailed back, Thut said, and 
he added that 153 persons have 
voted In person. This, In effect, 
makes * total of 215 voles which 
hsve been cast thus fsr.

There are still 113 votes out.

He requested that Pampa chil
dren refrain from any form of van
dalism and make this an enjoyable 
Halloween for all residents.

By UNITED PRESS 
, Thousand* of pint-sited spooks 
and goblins will Invade the nation 
tonight on the prowl for treats- 
or trick*.
This ia the night of Halloween, 

a blending of religious signifi
cance, innocent fun and occasion
al vandalism.

Police and homeowners ere 
thankful to note that much of the 
destructive spirit of Halloween he* 
gone the way of the outdoor priv
ies, favorite targets of vandals 
in "the good old days.”

A transition in recent years In 
the manner of celebrating the 
night now finds moat youngsters 
trudging from door to door bent on 
gratifying their appetites for treats 
rather than trouble.

And about 1.500,000 children will 
don the guise of goblins to perform 
an errand of charity. They will 
anvasa their neighborhoods to col

lect money for the United Na
t i o n ' s  International Children's 
Emergency Fund. The money col
lected by theee youngsters in 
7,300 communities will be used to 
buy milk, medicine and d o " ig 
for the world's underprlvi. ;d 
children.

The "new look”  in Halloween ac
tivities has coma about through the 
coopers.ton of police, civic organ
isations and church groups. But 
although vandalism is reported on 
the decrease In most area*, au 
thorities aren't convinced that the 
relatively harmless Halloween l* 
here to stay.

Senior Citizens 
Honor Birthdays

Members of the Senior Citizen* 
Center will honor other member* 
with birthday* in September, Oc
tober and November during a 
"birthday party" at 2:30 p.m. 
Thursday In the Lovett Library.

A birthday cake will be served, 
and gifts wtH be presented to 
those being honored. O t h e r  
entertainment will include games

Although those with birthdays in 
September, October and Novem
ber will be especially honored, the 
meeting la for all members of the 
Center, explained Mrs. Jack P. 
Foster, president of the Altruga 
Club which sponsors the Center. 
Anyone 85 years of age or older 
is welcome to attend.

The Center meets each Thurs 
day at 2:30 p.m. In Lovett L i
brary. Future plana include hav
ing a birthday party each month 
for members having birthdays 
during that month, Mrs. Foster 
stated,

Co-chairmen of the project are 
Mrs. Frank Lard and Mrs. W, A. 
York,

By RUSSELL JONES
rfUDAPEST (U P i — Soviet 

troops vanished before dawn to
day from all of downtown Buda
pest except- a small area in the 
center of the city where purged 
Communist leader* were believed 
to be in hiding.

But despite Hungarian announce
ments that all Russian units would 
be out of the capital this morning. 
Red army tanks and armored cars 
still occupied a seven-block long 
area running east from the chain 
bridge over the Danube at 8 a.m. 
(1 a.m.. csti. The bridge ia the 
main East-West link across the 
river.

Ousted Premier Andreas H*ge-

dus and Communist party leader 
Ernoe Geroe were last reported 
holding out in that area.

Just to the north of the still-occu
pied river front area is parliament 
house, where Hegedues' successor, 
Imre Nagy, has remained through
out the battle of Budapest. Only 
Hungarian troops kept watch there.

Dead alienee prevailed through
out the city this morning for the 
Arst time in the week since nation
alists rote against the Hegedues re
gime. The rumble of the withdraw
ing Soviet armored units was 
heard earlier this morning, but by 
dawn the operation was complete, 
except for the chain bridge sector.

Mindszenty 
Is Returned

Bv JOSEPH W. GRIGG 
United Press Start Correspondent

VIENNA UP — Joatof Cardinal 
Mindszenty has returned to hia 
Budapest home from etght years 
of conf.nement in a Communist 
jail, radio Budapest reported to
day. The Catholic primate was re- 
quarded here as a major possibil
ity for Hungary's next, premier.

The Hungarian Communist re-1 
gime already had declared "nuiil 
and void" ail rhargea againat the 
imprisoned primate of the Catho
lic Church in Hungary and a Com
munist broadcast said there had 
not bean the "ahghteat legal 
balls" for jailing him.

Today s broadcast said he had
(Sea MINDSZENTY. Page 3)

Temperatures 
Dip Below 
Freezing

By UNITED PRESS
Temperature* dropped to below 

freezing in the Panhandle and far 
West Texas today in the wake of 
the second cold front to drive 
through the state within 24 hours.

The mercury dipped to 29 de
gree* the coldest of the season 
—at Salt Flat in far West Texa* 
and to 31 at Amarillo and Dal- 
hart.

Temperature* dipped to the 30s 
early today except in the R 1 o 
Grande Valley and along the 
Gulf Coast.

The cold spell was short-lived 
however, as clear skies brought 
fair weather and slowly rising 
temperature*. The weather bu
reau said fair weather will pre
vail over the state through Thurs
day.

The second cold front brought 
a drop In temperatures after the 
firat on* failed to make much 
change in seasonally high read
ings.

But the first front, mixed with 
warm Gulf air. produced long 
needed rainfall for many parts of 
th# state. It also atirred up tor
nadoes, dust storms and h i g h  
wind*.

Rainfall amounts for a 24-hour 
period ending early today tnclud 
ed Texarkana .43 of an inch. Dal
las .40, Fort Worth .34, Houston 
.31, Lufkin .17, Waco .05, Mineral 
Wells .06. Galveston .03 and .01 
at San Antonio.

Besides the freezing mark* to
day, low temperature* Included 
El Paso S3, Lubbock 34, Preetdio 
35, Junction 37, Wink 36, Marfa 
39, Lufkin and San Angelo 43, 
Waco 48, Wichita Falla 44. Alpine 
and Childress 45, Mineral Wells 
and Fort Worth 45, Dallas, Del 
Rio, San Antonio and College Sta
tion 47, Cotulla 48. Austin and 
T ex ark ana 49. Houston. Victoria 
and 1,-aredo 54, Brownsville 50, 
Corpus Christ! 53. and Galveston 
54.

UF Contributions Total $9,379
A total of $9,379 has been contributed to the Pampa- 

Lefors United Fund campaign, Clinton Evans, drive chair
man, reported late this morning.

Evans said that the first check-in, at 5 p.m. yester
day, netted $6,922 and an additional $2,467 came in this 
morning. The goal this year is $51,500.

The next check-in coffee is at 10 a.m. Friday.
Evans urged all the United Fund workers to be sure 

to contact all the persons or firms on the cards issued 
to them, as it is important that everyone be given a 
chance to contribute.

The campaign in Lefors is also underway, Evans 
said. J. R. Sparkman, Lefors groceryman, is in charge 
of the campaign there.

Feelings 
In Shooting 
Hear Abilene

Campaign Roundup

Ike's Activities On 
Day-To Day Basis

By UNITED PRESS 
President Eijenhower, putting 

his political activtttee on a day-to- 
day basis for the last seven days 
of the campaign, worked for 
peace In the Middle East at the 
White House today.

The President has instructed 
key government officials not to 
let election issues Influence Amer
ican policy or action in the Middle 
East.

Hi* attitude has been communi
cated in forceful terms to upper 
idmtnistration echelon*

The President canceled hi* 
southwestern campaign trip for 
odav because of the grave threats 

posed by the Israeli invasion of 
Egypt and the B r itt*  and French 
move on the Su* Canal, i

White House Press Secretary 
James C. Hagerty said he could 
not yet say whether Mr. Elsen
hower wtli make a major cam
paign speech scheduled for Phila
delphia Thursday night.

Both Adlai Stevenson and Sen. 
Estes Kefauver attacked the ad
ministration on U.S. Mid-East 
policy which' poses both parties 
with a touchy political problem 
because of the nation’s 6.5 million 
Jew* concentrated In big city 
areas in stale* with large elec 
torsi votes.

Vice President Richard M. N ix
on retaliated with a challenge to 
Stevenson to tell the American 
people whet he would do about 
thi* grave threat to world peace.

Stevenson said Tuesday night in 
Philadelphia before a crowd of 13. 
000 on the University of Pennsyl 
vents campus that hs warned a 
year ago of the trouble develop
ing between Israel and Egypt. He 
said he proposed steps then to 
head off war.

Y ouths 
Missing

BAIRD, Tex. fUPt — Feelings 
ran high today aa the Callahan 
county grand jury met to Investi
gate the fatal shooting of a popu
lar high school football player.

The player, 15-year-old James 
Tyson, was ahot to death Mon
day night. Albert Kanady, i 25, 
service station operator, w a s  
charged with murder.

Kanady told police that , bur
glars had broken Into hla place 
for two succesaiva nights and that 
on Monday night he stayed in
side the station to catch them.

He said five youths drove up 
Jo the darkened station about 9 :30 
p. m. Two of them went to the 
soft drink machine which had 
been brojeen into on previous 
nights.

Kanady came out of the station 
with a .33 caliber rifle. He order
ed the boys to stop. Two of them 
stopped but three tn the automo
bile sped away and Kanady fired 
one ahot.

Tyson, who was driving th* car. 
caught th* slug In the neck. He 
died spout two minutes after 
Deputy Sheriff Lee Brown rushed 
him to th* Callahan County hos
pital.

Officer* were close - mouthed 
about the Incident today. They 
said there was "lots of heat" in 
the little city of 1.800 persons, 
about 31 miles east of Abilene.

Young Tyson, a strapping 5-foot 
three - inch quarterback on the 
Baird high Class B school football 
team, was described as one of 
‘.hs moat popular boy* tn school 
Ha was the son of Mrs. Buford
Tyson, a widow. ________ :_____

Kanady also was liked and re
spected. He was described as a 

I "good, honeat, hard working boy”
; with a wife and a small son. He 

H# said ha had warned of the was born and raised in th* coun-

Warnings Of Major 
W ar Are Sounded

By DANIEL F. GILMORE
United Press Staff Correspondent

LONDON —  UP —  An Anglo-French in
vasion force was reported on its way today 
to the Middle East where Israel announced 
its troops had driven to within 10 miles of the 
Suez Cano! in a major victory over Egypt.

★  ★  ★

violence mounting along th* Is
raeli-Egyptian armistice line at 
an armistice day speech at Char 
lottMvilU, Va., last year. H* said 
he had cautioned at that time of 
tha danger of "all-out war" and 
calisd for "a  major effort of 
statesmanship "  Hs said h* pro
posed that the Unit ad Nations un
dertake patrol dutlsa between Is
rael and Egypt to keep tha troops 
of th* two nations apart.

Nixon broke his silence on th* 
issue Tuesday night in s  speech 
in San Diego. He accused Steven
son of making a “ crude attempt" 
to inject politics into th* situa
tion.

The local police department re
ceived a report at 9:99 this morn
ing that four local youths had left 
home at 5 p.m. yesterday and had 
not been seen since.

The group Includes two boys, 
ages 15 and 15, and tw* girls, 
ages 15 and 15.

The report stated that the four 
Pampa youths were last seen driv
ing a black 1949 Chevrolet and It 
Is believed that they have left
town.

The police department turned 
the Information ovor l «  II. A. Dog- 
gelt, juvenile officer, this morning 
who Informed law enfsrcemenl 
agencies throughout the area to be 
on tha lookont for tbs youths.

Poland Weeds 
Out Russians

By KONRAD OSTKRLOFF 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WARSAW (U P )— Poland * new 
“ indent" Communist regime was 
reported preparing today a purge 
of high-ranking Soviet officers 
from the Polish armed forces and 
th* restoration to the Catholic 
Church of all property confiscated 
by th* old Red government.

Wladyslaw Gomulka announced 
th* twin objectives Tuesday to a 
group of youth leaders.

Th* new Polish Communist lead
er said Soviet officers already 
have been weeded out from th# 
nation'* security force* also will 
be relieved. H* said tha number 
of Soviet “ expert*'’ attached to 
th* Polish army will be cut from 
150 to 30.

Gomulka confirmed report* that 
Marshall Konstantin Rokosaovsky, 
who was sent to take over the Pol
ish defense ministry by th* 1st* 
Josef 8talih in 1948, Is through. 
He said Rokossovsty's “ leave" 
from hi* ministry poat will be "In
definite."

On th* religious front. Gomulka 
said his government had raachad 
"complete agreement" with th* 
church. He said all church proper
ties seised by th* former govern
ments will be returned but that 
the church will not be permitted 
to form any political party or 
youth movement.

Gomulka said Stefan Cardinal 
Wyszynski, who was released Sun 
day after three yean  In Commu
nist confinement, understood th* 
situation and has accepted th* re 
st fictions.

If It cornea ft 
■tors, wa have

‘ X-
Kanady posted bond of $3,000 

Tuesday and wa* released from 
Jail.

Parents W ill 
Abide By 
Navy Ruling

UNION CITT. N. J. (U P )-T h e  
parents of Mary Ann Bonalski. 
ware ready today to abide by the 
Navy's decision on their daugh
ter's eligibility to enter th* U. S. 
Naval Academy.

Navy Secretary Chari#* S. 
Thomas said in Washington Tues-| 
day ho “ can't conceive" of th* 
high school senior on the all-male 
campus at Annapolis.

Both tha girl's father and Rep. 
T. Jam#* Tumulty (D-N. J.) who 
has sent a formal letter to Thom
as asking why Mary Ann can't 
be admitted to th* Academy, said 
they would withhold comment un
til they are notified of an official 
decision by the Navy Department. 

They'll Await Bridge 
"When we come to th# particu

lar bridge, when w* receive offi
cial word from th# secretary, 
we'll decide whet to do,”  Bonal
ski said. "Until then, wa havt no 
comment."

Mr*. Bonalski, however, said 
that " i f  Thomas thinks it ia not 
possible, I don't have any objec
tion."

Thomaa told th* United Pres* 
in Washington he found it so un
usual that a girl should want to 
become an Annapolis midship
man that h* found difficulty tak
ing a serious attituda toward the 
question.

" I  can't roncsiv* of on# lone 
girl over there (at Annapolis) 
with all those midshipmen," 
Thomas said.

Mary Ana Bonee up 
Mary Ann. a student at Holy 

Rosary Academy here, has begun 
boning up for a preliminary ex
amination Nov. 31 eet up by Tu
multy to select Annapolis appli
cants from his congressional di* 
trict.

But her yen to enter th* acad
emy has caused a minor furor in 
the Pentagon. with admirals 

one a Hardware! (touring over regulation* in quest 
H. Lewis Hade. ;<tf a specific provision covering 

lAdv). th* situation.

The British defense ministry an
nounced early this afternoon that 
all available meana were being 
uaed to warn Egyptian civilians 
to stay away from airfields "from  
now on" until Cairo accepts an 
Anglo-French ultimatum to reaae 
hostilities with Israel and with
draw 10 mile* from the Suet. Ca
nal. There was no explanation 
for the warning.

Military rensorship shielded the 
initial results of the British and 
French action undertaken at dawn 
today despite U.S. and Soviet 
warnings that an invasion of the 
Suez Canal zone might touch off 
a major war.

A British spokesman said Bri
tain’s silence on the military op
erations would not be broken until 
Prime Minister Anthony Eden 
goes before the House of Com
mons (about 8 a.m. cat) to report 
on the growing Middle East crista.

Both Britain and France 
clamped down a war-like censor
ship on the movements of Hs para
troops from Cyprus, its invasion 
fleets from Malta, and Its power
ful Mediterranean fleet led by a 
British aircraft carrier and a 
French battleship.

Dispatches from key cities In 
th* Middle East—points along the 
Sues Canal and in Alexandria. 
Egypt's big Mediterranean port— 
reported the situation normal ear
ly today, hours after the British 
transport planes were reported 
winging toward th* Suez zone.

The only report of an "Inva
sion”  came from an unidentified 
Arab language station heard in 
Jerusalem. It said paratroops 
dropped on the western bank of 
tha canal today, but even the ori
gin of tha station could not be 
determined.

It said the landings were made 
halfway between Port Said, north
ern entrance to th* canal, and 1s- 
mailia. strategic point midway 
between Port Said and th* aouth- 
ern terminus at Suez.

An Israel communique said its 
force* had "virtually engulfed" 
Egyptian forces in the Sinai des
ert in what appeared to be th* 
biggest Israeli victory since the 
end of th# Palestine war in 1948 
when the tiny Jewish state defeat 
ed the Arab nations.

Hotel Group 
Meets Friday

The executive committee of the 
community owned hotel for Pam
pa will meet at noon Friday in tha 
Palm Room at City Hali for a 
luncheon meeting, George Cree 
Jr., chairman, announced late yes
terday.

The committee decided to hold 
the noon meeting when they learn
ed that members of civic club* who 
are on the committee will be al
lowed credit for attending the 
meeting of th* hotel group.

Cree reported that after th# large 
amount of members who attended 
the meeting at noon Monday it' wa* 
decided to try the noon meetings 
until further nojice.

The general sales force will meet 
Monday at 5 p.m. in the Palm 
Room to report on progress being 
made in securing campaign work
ers. Leaders of the aales force ex
pect the general sales force to be 
completed by that time so that fi
nal details ran be worked out be
fore the campaign.

By E U A V  SIMON 
United Press Staff Correspondent

JERUSALEM, Israel (U P )—Is
rael announced today its troop* 
had driver! within ten mile* of the 
Suez Canal in a major victory 
over Egypt.

An Israeli communique said 
Egyptian forces in the Sinai Des
ert were “ virtually engulfed" by 
the Israeli troops.

Israel claimed the biggest vic
tory over the Egyptians since th# 
Palestine War of 1948 when th# 
tiny J e w i s h  state defeated th* 
combined Arab forces.

Already there had been a sene# 
of victory claims tncluding th# 
capture of the Egyptian dertroyer- 
Ibrahim El Awal and its sntirs 
250-man crew in tha first naval 
battle of the campaign.

Moving Toward Uasa
Earlier. Israeli Radio said Is* 

raeli troops were moving to cut 
off all of tha refugee-filled Gaza 
Strip from Egypt — a 30-mlle- 
iong strip of territory pointing into 
Israel like a dagger.

Israel said its mobile forces had 
reached inside the “ ultimatum 
line" — the ten-mile zone from 
which British Prime Minister An
thony Eden demanded Israeli and 
Egyptian troops withdraw.

Tha communique did not Indi
cate whether the Israel forces re
mained within th* “ ultimatum 
zone" after approaching ao close 
to tha Canal they could see tha 
meats of ship* passing through.

I f  th# Israeli radio report was 
confirmed it meant a major and 
perhaps decisive battle was shap
ing up there. The bulk of Egypt e 
military might east of th* Sues 
Canal was believed concentrated 
in tha atrip and nearby areas.

“ Soon th# Gaia sector will bo 
complotely isolated from Egypt," 
Israeli Radio said in an Arabia 
language broadcast beamed to tha 
inhabitant* of tha strip. Rome 100,- 
000 refugees live there.

The broadcast followed closely 
the report of the surrender of tha 
destroyer to Israeli naval units 
outside Haifa early today.

Th# communique said the Ibra
him El Awwal earlier had shelled 
the bay. “ It was engaged by Is
rael naval units and capitulated," 
th* communique said.

Israeli Radio said two moro 
Egyptian jat fighter* w*r# ahot 
down today, one a Soviet-built 
M1G15. This raised Israel's claim 
to seven in “ recent battles."

Polecat Goes 
To School

Juvenile Officer H. A. 
Doggett is currently investi
gating the case of the dead 
polecat which was thrown 
into the McLean School 
House last night, apparently 
by youths who broke In a 
window and threw it in. 
Doggett said that apparent
ly some of the children are 
jumping the gun on Hallo- 
Iween.

Bands Get 
Honors In 
Contest

Yesterday afternoon at Canyon, 
In tha annual Region XI Marching 
Contest, Pampa entrtss copped 
first place awards.

Th# Pampa Junior High School 
Band. under th# direction of 
Joseph Di Coeimo, took a Class 
One award and then, when th* Se
nior High Schools mad* their en
trance, Bill Trego*'s band also took 
a Class One rating.

Other area schools winning 
awards include Spearman and 
Groom, each of whom war* rated 
Class On* or superior by th* board 
of judges. They were competing tn 
th* Class B section of th* contest.

Individual pritaa want to Lola 
Schneider of Painpa High School 
for k*r solo baton twirling exhibi
tion. She received a superior rating 
for her effort*. The Pampa Tria 
wa* »l*n awarded a superior rating 

I for High School enaemblee.
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omen 5S |  The Sunshine Home Demonstra
t e  tion Club met recently in the home 

of Mrs. A. A. McElrath, west of 
| city, with Mrs. Jim King In 

charge.
It was decided by the members 

: to make water-bottle covers for the 
Red Cross at a covered • dish 

—  luncheon in the near future. It 
was announced candled fruit peels 

i | and other types of candy made by 
: club members will be put on dis- 
: play Thursday in the City Hall.

It was also announced a gift ex
change will be held at the HD 

I Council Christmas party Dec. 22, 
in the City Club Room.

| The “ white elephant-’ was award- 
ed to Mrs. McElrath. Coffee and 

i cookies were served during the so.
/H clal period.
J  Next meeting will be at 1:30 p.m. 

Nov. 9, in the home of Mrs. J. C.
M  Blassingame, 413 N. Nelson.
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Read The News Classified Ads

DELICIOUS in both name and taste, these appje witches first 
amuse and then satisfy holiday appetites.

Cook's Nook
A chenille rug in front of a 

clothes dryer will absorb much of 
the moisture that might otherwise 
go out into the room.

(P a id  Politics! A dvertisem ent)

L I S T E N  D A I L Y
(Except Sunday)

KPAT 12:05 p.m.
JAMES HART

this question:
We carry plenty of auto liability, 
but we keep hearing of freak ac
cidents that have nothing to do 
with automobiles If anyone wera 
injured on my property, I d feel 
better morally If I  could be re
sponsible financially. Can Insur-

By GAYNOR MADDOX (Serves 5-S)
NEA Food and Markets Editor Five apples, 1 tablespoon lemon 
In Haverford, Pennsylvania, Ste-1 juice. M cup brown sugar, lea

ven Muller, a youthful professor of spoon cinnamon, \  cup butter or 
political science, and his spirited margarine, \  cup flour, Vi cup 
young wife are both Interested in shredded coconut, 
good food and the Presidential Pare., core and slice apples, 
campaign. Active in National Vol- Place in layers in a greased 1-inch 
unteers for Stevenson and Ke- round baking dish. Sprinkle with 
fauver, they often ask other inde- lemon Juice, Vi cup brown sugar 
pendent voters in for supper. and cinnamon. Combine remaining 

They like to sink their teeth into brown sugar, butter or margarine,

Master - point night was observ
ed Monday by the Pampa Dupli
cate Bridge Club which met in St. 
Matthew's Episcopal Parish Hall.

Thirty . two persons were pres
ent, including guests from Beaver, 
Okla., and Liberal, Kans. The 
Howell Movement was played. It 
was explained master • point night 
enables members to earn more

THE
WRITE-IN 

CANDIDATE 
W. LEE

DISCUSS PROGRAM —  Miss Gertrude Orr, left, and Mrs. A. D. Hills, right, are 
shown discussing the make-up of the United Nations following a meeting of the 
League of Women Voters Monday. Mrs. Hills presented a program on the UN, taking 
the part of Henry Cabot Lodge Jr. ' •' >. (News photo) D A N I E Lbright red apples and the issuespoints toward a master point than

Hay
on# of t
dictates

Margie alwaya has a supply of both 
on hand. She gave us two recipes, 
one for Halloween to win the chil- 
Jren's vote, the other to woo their 
young parents.
HALLOWEEN APPLE  WITCHES

Twelve to 18 large red Delicious 
apples, %, cup butter or marga
rine, V* pound marshmallows, 5 
cups crisp rice cereal, marshmal
lows for witches’ faces.

Wash and polish apples. Melt 
margarine or butter in large sauce
pan. Add marshmallows. C o o k  
over low heat, stirring constantly 
until melted and mixture is 
smooth. Remove from heat. Add

usual. —
Winners were Mrs. Leo Harrison 

and Mrs. Gay Neubauer, both of 
Liberal, first; Mrs. Ralph Dunbar 
and Mi's. Frank Roach, both of 
Pampa, second; Mr. and Mr*. L. 
K. Tomlin of Pampa. third; Mr. 
and Mrs. P. V. Rowe of Pampa. 
fourth; and Mrs. Kittle Vance and 
Mrs. Dorothy Blakemore, both of 
Liberal, fifth.

Next meeting will be at 7:30 
p.m. Monday in the Episcopal Par
ish Hall.

On any insurance problems, con

sult Cree Insurance Agency, 
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By JANE KADINGC

GRAND OPENING!!!Pampa New* Women's Editor

Thursday-Friday-Saturday /\

FREE PRIZES!!! J
Register Thurs., Friday, Saturday /  
No Obligation— Nothing T o  Buy k

■ -a t o  w  • ......................— — — —   -  f j  I visa j  tsa*7k n v v n  vr u i x . i t  n a o  v u o d  i  v

vices, according to the November issue of 'Seventeen over the world. She stated
which offers porents o new approach to understanding tHeir|the UN symbolizes hope and faith 
teen-oge daughters. In the magazine's "Open Letter to Par- to the world — “ hope that peace 
ents," a typical teen-age girl tells her mother arid father, jmay be preserved”  and “ faith 
" I f  you suddenly said to me: 'Wear anything you wont —  go that acting together may result in 
onywhere you want —  do anything you want' I'd be scored j good.”
to  death . . But at the some time I want to be able to make Mrs. Hills told the women the
mv own decisions sometimes!" **"»■ «* th« UN are ,0 »olv« com’

'  ---------------- — mon problems, to reconcile dlffer-
FOLLOW1NG up this point, the arl(1 investigations "A s  for the ences, and to reach a deeper un

young letterwriter assures her par- myth ^  g,e Indians’ stinginess as derstandlng among the nations of 
enls that she can be trusted to exempjifje(j by that f a m i 1 i ar the world.
coma to good decisions. “ The pj,ra3e 'Indian giver.’ ”  explains She stated the areas for accom- 
th ngs you worry about — necking, m,ueri “ nothing could be farther pushing these alms are through 
drinking and going to places you frjm  truth. In reality the In- the UN forum, or open debate, 
c o n s i d e r  off - limits. I m okay onc ^  m0st generous through mediation of disputes, and
■bout,”  she explains. “ Not only be- pEOp|e auve. He lists generosity as through the “ meeting of men and 
cause I know hew you feel about th# nr8t ^ e  four cardinal vlr- ideas."
them, but because of the way I tues • > <j«0 show what he means Mrs. Hills* talk was followed by 
feel about them. Give me the op- tella the story of Brave a question and answxr period,
portunity to decide some things B. . r th- famous Cheyenne war- The business meeting: was led

LAD & LASSIE
CHILDREN S SHOP

rice cereal. Stir until well mixed 
and cereal is coaled with marsh
mallow.Mrs. Douglas McKay, wife of

With buttered or moistenedthe former secretary of interior 
now running for U.S. senator In 
Oregon, advises candidates' wives 
to accompany their husbands on 
all campaigning.”  Washington col
umnist Peter Edson said In a re
cent column.

According to Edson one of the 
reasons Mrs. McKay gave w is  that 
a man can often get away from a 
meeting fsster if he has the excuse 
that his wife is waiting for him.

A wife often comes in Just as han
dy on business trips as on cam
paign trips.

What husband who is used to tak
ing his wife slong on business trips 
and to conventions doesn't find her

#  25 Gift Certificate 
#  $15 Gift Certificate 

#  $10 Gift Certificate
IN F A N T 'S -C H IL D R E N S  

CLOTHES to size 6x

hands, form about half of mixture 
Into cones for tall crown of the 
witches’ hats. Form the rest into 
flat discs for the brims. Assembly 
the hats and place on apples at 
whatever angle you like. Snip 
marshmallows with wet scissors in
to pieces for eyes, a long hooked 
nose and mouth. The cut sides will 
stick to the apples.

APPLE  COCONUT CRI8P

115 W. Kingsmill

HEIRLINE M ATERNITY  
WEAR -  Complete Line

§  Dolls— By Tiny Tear, Virga, 
and Horseman

O Top O’ Texas No Iron Jeans 
0  Bottle Sterilizers, Warmers

TOYS— Complete Line 
Children’s Furniture— Full Lin 
Everthing For The New Baby

MRS. ELMER BYARS MRS. EDDIE McCOLLUMTHURSDAY

9 00 — PTA city council, pro
cedure course, in Lovett Library.

9:30 — Council of Clubs in City 
Club Room.

9:30 — Harrah Methodist Cir
cle 2 in Fellowship Hall.

10:30 — Ladies Golf Association 
at Pampa Country Club.

7 :30 — Pampa Garden Club
workshop with Mrs. Isia Campbell, 
2412 Charles.

7 30 — Pampa Rebekah Lodge 
in I OOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.

7:30 — Dale Carnegie Club in 
City Club Room.

8:00 — St. Margaret Guild. St. 
Matthew's Episcopal In Parish 
Hall.

FR ID AY
9 30 — First Baptist WMU

workshop in church.
2:00 — Worthshile HD Club 

with Mrs. R. F. McCaiip, *00 S 
Starkweather,

announced she has 3,000 “ Let's All She's there to remind him that 
two o ’clock isn't really the shank 
of the evening and that he’s got a 

| speech to make tn the morning or 
an important appointment to keep 
and that it is- important that he 
wake up bright - eyed Instead of 
bleary - eyed.

She can sometimes keep him 
from recklessly eating foods that 
don't

(Pai# P o litic a l A d v ertis e m en t)Vote,”  tags and asked members 
to help distribute them. She also 
explained she has sample ballots 
to help persons inform themselves 
and passed out sample ballots to 
those attending.

Mrs. Clay reported that a group 
of members will attend the area 
League meeting Nov. 13 and 14, in 
Wichita Falls. She stated that any
one wishing to go should contact 
he. She also reported on a pro
gram Pampa members presented 
in Panhandle recently.

agree with him or from 
drinking more than he should.

If she has s good memory for 
names he may depend on her to 
tell him that the couple heading 
toward them with bright smiles are 
the Joneses from Topeka whom 
they met at last year's convention. 
Wives seem to have good mental 
filing systems that are handy for a 
man to depend upon.

A wife can also be used as an 
excuse If a husband doesn't want 
to be dragged into evening plans. 
A man alone has a hard time turn
ing down an invitation. A man ac
companied by his wife can always 
say, “ I'm  afraid Alice has made 
other plans."

Wives also are pretty handy 
i when a man is trying to size up 
mother man. " I  don't know why 
but I  don't quite trust him," spok-

to please her friend# and not to 
please yours.

3. Instead of turning thumbs 
down on driving, let father teach 
his daughter how to drive, so that 
he can judge for himself whether 
she can be trusted.

S. Follow the same values you 
preach to your daughter. For ex
ample, If you tell her to judge peo
ple by what they are and not by 
what they have, be certain she al
ways see* you doing the same. If 
you stress courtesy, be certain you 
too are courteous; if truthfullnesa, 
be certain you are truthful at all 
times.

4, Don't attack her boyfriends.
them,

emotions, and Illustrates their 
ways of discipline as further ex
amples.

Other interesting points in the 
feature which bring forth the true 
character of the Indian deals with 
erroneous Ideas on war paint and 
bonnets, scenes portrayed in mov
ies, the real meaning of the cere
monial pipe and many more so 
called Indian customs and rituals.

Joe Jerrigan Feted 
W ith Birthday Dihner

SHAMROCK — (Special) — Joe 
Jerrigan Jr. was honored with a 
chili supper for his 16th birthday 
by hla mother, Mrs. Joe Jerrigan.

The dinner table was covered 
with a green and white cloth, cen
tered with s birthday cake featur
ing a miniature gridiron with goal 
posts, football player and football. 
Following dinner, guests were tak
en to a movie on football at t h e  
Irish Athletic Club.

Attending were Leslie Setgler, 
Charles Tyler, Charley Gus Broth
ers. Tommy Holman, Gib. Rav 
Lawler, Tommy Fenley, Alvis

SAMPLE BALLOTM A R TIN  - TURNER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost — Ph. 4-8428 CONSTITUTION FAHTT

n  DWICHT D EISENHOWES end 
RICHARD M. NIXONShe too has doubts about KEYS MADEen by a trife who has intuitive In

but will forget these doubts and 
rally to their defense whenever you 
criticize!

sight, has rsiised many a man to8KELLYTOW N (Special) — 
The Women's Christian Endeavor 
of the Community Church met re
cently In the church with Mrs. G. 
F. Morris as hostess.

The opening prayer was given 
by Mrs. Clarence Kaiser. Mrs. J. 
C. Jarvis, vice president, was in 
charge of the business meeting. 
Mrs. Junior Ellis gave the devo
tional, and Mr*. Clarence Hoskins 
led the study, “ Paul's Third Mis
sionary Journey.”

A new Communion table for the 
made by Dan Kaiser of

While You W ait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W. Foste-

dig s little deeper into another 
man's background and character.

FOR ALMOST a century the In
dian has devoted himself to keep
ing alive myths that have sprung 
up about him. says an article in 
November 'Pageant,”  and all In 
order that the white man will not 
be diseppeir.tsd

A man who is well qualified to 
refute one and all the misconcep
tions people have concerning the 
Indian is David Miller. Having

0  BEN RAMSEY
Far ARotmt Cl

Q  WILL WILSOI

Read The News Classified Ads

Cowl. PUco *1 
Q ROBERT W. CALVERT

far AmUla fuatioa, SiliriMi 
Court, Plano 3

O JAMES R. NORVELI,

For Maytag—Hot Point

lancesMiller.
lived wltli and painted Indians for 

this Western- painter is

church
Weatherford. Okla , was purchased 
by the class. Next project will be 
to-furnish new curtains and altar 
material for the church. 

Refreshments were served to

20 years, 
considered one of the best Inform
ed authorities in the U.S. There
fore it is from first hand knowledge 
that hr exposes these myths for 
what *hey are, in the feature, 
“ Honest Injun?”

Ideas such as Indians are tight 
lipped, unfriendly, and that Indian 
women are virtual slaves are en
tirely untrue gays^Miller and illus- 
tratca this from his experiences

□  ROBERT *. CALVERT

Mmes. J. C. Jarvis, Clarence Kais
er, Frank Genett, DAVID CALDWELLClarence Hos
kins, Mae Homer, Garret Huckins, 
Cecil Shipley, Paul Mathews, Ju
nior Ellis and Hal Brown.

□  JESSE JAMES

Now Associated W ith

Us Selling These
C ALL

MO 5-5729

FOR / £

Lv. Clarendon 9:40 a.m . 
Ar. Fort W orth  3:35 p.m . 
Ar. Dallas . . . 4:40 p.m . 
Ar. Houston , 9:15 p.m . 
Lv. Houston . 8:35 a.m . 
Ar. Dallas . . 12:47 p.m . 
Ar. Fort W orth 1:40 p.m. 
Ar. Clarondon 7:46 p.m . 
B H H H : *• * o * fO M n r

You are a free Texan . . . You can vote any way you like. Regardless of what you may 
have heard, it is perfectly legal to split your ticket if you want to, just as it is legal to 
vote the Democratic ticket straight, or the Republican ticket straight. The purpose of 
the ballot is to determine what the people want. And if you want to vote for Eisen
hower and Nixon —  then cast the rest of your ballot for the Democratic nominees — 
that is your privilege. Don’t let anyone tell you otherwise! BY LAW YOUR V< E 
MUST BE COUNTED.

FINE APPLIANCES

Joe Hawkins Appliances
MO 4-6341848 W. Foster

(Pol A d *— Paid far by Te»e« DemocreH fer flienhewer; Weldon Hart, Director.)

•'1 2e U«Vf (tic it'll |)f iw Demo 
* cfrtlif. Party column as tl ii

21.  A t tho top ol ths? RupuMit nn 
F<ir#y column, b?.iv«j the mimes ol 
Dwight D. Fi\f*nhowrr and Pichmd 
M Niton

f . Slfils* nyt t|flR;r< \t ol If** RniMiliti
I , ''vWj s ,

, .ran^Party column. •>

•V Slrnr oyt nil other rolii'iHi. the b illot

p W  EISENHOWER
IS A BETTER DEMOCRAT THAN SItVfNSON!

TEXAS DEMOCRATS FOR EISENHOWER
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Mim Jeraldnen Alt* Sloan, 
daughter of Mr. and Mm. Ralph 
P . Sloan, 711 E. Browning, haa 
been elected to the *enate at 

.North Texae State College, Den
ton. Miss Sloan is a sophomore 
psychology major. 

m F°r  Sale: Fur (bubble and neck 
piece, 3 coats and other clothing 
Bargain 1506 Williston.*

PEO, chapter C8, will hold a 
Sum mage sale Friday and Satur 
day, the first door south of the 
Assembly of God Church, 500 S. 
Cuylar. Good used clothing, house 
hold articles and Jewelry will be 
•old.

, Phe Little Theater Group will 
meet at T :30 p.m. Thursday in 
the Lovett Library, according to 
Jim Terrell, president. A work 

r*hop production, directed by Mrs. 
Marguerite Cleghorn, will be pre
sented. The public is invited.

For Rent: him iihed 3 bedroom 
I'/4 bath on South Barnes John I. 
Bradley 218% N. Russell.*

The United Church Women of 
Pampa will inset at 2:30 p.m. Fri
day in St. Matthew's Episcopal 
Parish House.

The Gray County unit of the 
American Cancer Society w i l l  
meet at 4:30 p.m. Friday In the 
Chamber of Commerce meeting 
room, Paul Keim, president, has 
announced.

Barbara Evan* of White Deer It
one of the candidates for Home- 
•oming Queen at Wayiand College.

Thurmday at O IZ  Cafe. Raked 
turkey and all the trimminge with 
Lemon ice boa Qkko, dessert. 31.00-

Kay Williams of Panhandle is 
on* of the Homecoming Queen can
didates at Wayiand College.

A. C. Crawford of Pampa was 
fishing In Pbeaum Kingdom and 
found the fishing quits good. He 
caught 16 Mack bass weighing up 
to three and one-half pounds.

Bennie Waller, a resident of 
Pampa for the past nine yean, 
he* been named manager of the 
Pampa are* office of Gibraltar 
Lite Insurance Company of Ameri
ca. Waller was associated with s 
Pampa funeral home prior to ac
cepting his present position. He is 
a member of the St. Paul Meth
odist Church in Pampa. He and his 
wife are parents of a 16-year-old 
daughter, Brenda J. Waller.

Mrs. I l l  Han Snow, head librar
ian at tha Lovett Memorial L i
brary, will attend a district meet
ing in Panhandle Saturday.

Mrs. Harvey Treadwell and 
Mrs. Allison King, of Alto, and 
Mrs. Betsy Rost, of Amarillo, 
were visitor* in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Horace McBee, 1334 Oof- 
fey St., Tuesday.

Homer Glover, es-presldent of 
the Roswell, N.M., Chamber of 
Commerce, arrived in Pampa last 
night to visit Paul Crouch, presi
dent of the Pampa -Chamber of 
Commerce. Glover, who is presi
dent of the Glover Packing Com

pany in Roswell, said that he and 
his wife will stay in Pampa for a 
few days as guests of the Crouches 
and then both he and Paul will go 
to South Dakota on a hunting trip. 
The pair expect to be gone for 
about ten days.

Boy Scouts 
Hold Meet

The Santa Fe District Boy Scout 
Camporee which was held this 
past week end was well attended 
with 155 Scouts, 26 Explorers, and 
38 leaders participating, Denver 
Allen, camporee director, reported. 
He added that the Camporee op
erated smoothly and that all boys 
and leaders received good scout
ing experience.

The theme of this year's Camp
oree was "Search for Geronlmo.”

There were six stations that the 
Patrols had to ‘ participate in : 
scouting spirit, nature lore, morse 
signalling, compass and mapping, 
first aid, and rope rescue.

Troops attending w ere: Troop 
71, Canadian; Troop 79, Miami; 
Troop 83, Pantex; Troop 18, Hop
kins; Troop 14, 80, 22, 16, 4, and 24 
all of Pampa.

George Newberry, council camp
ing and activities chairman direct
ed the nature event and assisted in 
the operation.

Allen expressed his appreciation 
for all Scouters who aided In mak
ing thla Camporee a big success.

Two Reports Of 
Thefts Made

Two reports of thefts were re
ceived by the police department 
yesterday afternoon.

At 2:25 p.m. a report Was re
ceived that a ladies gold wrist 
watch, with a black ribbon strap, 
was stolen from the pocket of a 
coat at the Palm Room. The lady 
had left the watch in the coat 
pocket while idle was in the Palm 
Room and found it missing when 
■he left.

The other report was of a bat
tery stolen from a ‘ 48 Ford in 
front of the residence at 500 E. 
18th. The exact time of the theft 
is not known, but Mrs. Bill Gough 
who made the report, stated that 
the believed that it was tsken 
either Sunday or Monday.

Any Day Is Fine

CLEVELAND <UP>- Robert 
(Trigger) Mortality told police 
who arrested him on an armed 
robbery charge he planned to hold 
up a bank next Saturday. Remind
ed the bank isn't open Saturday!, 
Mortality replied, "well, I would 
have made it aome other day."

Rachmaninoff became a citizen 
of the United State* in 1943, the 
year of hie death.

Mrs.Wardlaw 
Rites Set

McLEAN — (Special) J  Mrs. 
Edith Emma Wardlaw died yes
terday in the home for the aged 
at Gunter at the age of 50. She 
had been there three years.

Mrs. Wardlaw was born Dec. 2, 
1905, in Hood County. She was a 
member of the Church of Christ.

Funeral services will be held 
Thursday, Nov. 1, at 2 p.m. in 
the Church of Christ in McLean 
with Minister Jesse F. Doggett of
ficiating. Interment will be in the 
Hillcrest Cemetery under the di
rection of the Richerson-Lamb Fu
neral Home.

She is survived by three daugh
ters: Mrs. H. T, McAdams, of 
Columbia, Mo., Mrs. H. W. West 
of McLean, and Miss Dixie Ward 
law of Amarillo.; two sons, Ken 
neth of College Station and Johnny 
of Amarillo; her mother: Mrs. S. 
J. May of Amarillo; three sisters, 
Mrs. H. E. Edwards, and Mrs. 
Harold Palmer of Amarillo and 
Mrs. Carle Bell of Oklahoma City; 
one brother. Buck May of Ama
rillo; and four grandchildren.

Services For 
Infant Set

Cass Sandera Beulah McLean, 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John D. McLean, bom Oot. 25, 
died yesterday at 3:25 p.m. in 
Worley Hospital.

Survivors include the parents; 
one brother, Bartley; and one sis
ter, Ameld* Jean, all of Pampa.

Funeial services will be con
ducted at 2 p.m. TTiurnday,- at the 
Baby Garden, Fairview Cemetery, 
with Rev. Woodrow Adcock of the 
First Methodist Church officiating.

M INDSZENTY
(Continued from Page One)

been freed by revolutionary troops 
from a jail at Felsoepeteny about 
60 miles northeast of Budapest 
and after discussing "important 
problems’ ’ with his liberators 
drove to his Budapest home.

Further Bloodshed IvOom* 
Only a few hours before'Jhe cur

rent premier, Imre Nagy, issued 
a decree saying he had been 
"fully pardoned."

Despite a rash of radio Buda
pest announcements. Hungary was 
on the brink of further bloodshed. 
United Press correspondent Rus
sell Jones reported from Budapest 
today Soviet troop* were still in 
the city despite promise by Nagy 
they would withdraw 

Budapest radio itself complain
ed today the Soviet troop* had not 
fully left Budapest and appealed 
to Hungarians not to fire on the 
Russians and thus possibly delay 
their pull out.

Illinois produces about 40 mil
lions bushels of wheat annually, 
about two thirds of it grown in the 
southern third of the state.

One Residence 
Permit Issued

The city engineer's office repor
ted this morning that one per
mit for an addition to a business 
building and one permit for a new 
residence had been Issued by that 
officer this morning.

The permit for the addition to a 
busineas building was Issued Mon
day to Hawkins Radio and TV for 
the construction of a commercial 
garage building in conjunction 
with their present building at 917 8. 
Barnes. Approximate cost of the 
building was listed at 31,000.

The permit for a new residence 
was issued to Albert H. Olsen for 
the construction of a house at 
2423 Mary Ellen at an estimat
ed cost of 313.000.

Rodeo Group
Elects
Officers

TT\e Top o’ Texas Rodeo Asso
ciation held a meeting last night 
in the Palm Room of the City Hall 
at which time eleven directors 
were voted into office for a three 
year term. Of these, nine were re
elected, and two newly elected.

Those directors who were newly 
elected are: Wiley Reynolds and 
Bill Tidwell.

Those who were re-elected are: 
R. E. Arey, A. B. Carruth, Frank 
M. Carter, T. Buck Hines, Floyd 
Imel. Rufe Jordan, R. H. Nen- 
stlel, Jake Osborne and Buddy 
IM «4i------------------ - -■ ---------------

There was no business- transact
ed at the meeting other than the 
elections.

A meeting of the new board of 
directors will be held on Tues
day evening, Nov. 13, at which 
time new officers for the year 
will be elected and an auditor’s 
report presented on the fiscal year 
just past.

Bob Andis is now serving as 
president of the Association.

Pompons To 
Attend Banquet

Mayor Lynn Boyd, County 
Judge Bruce Parker, Paul Crouch, 
president of the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce, Gordon Lyons, gen
eral manager of the Southwestern 
Public Service Company, and E. 
O. Wedgeworth, manager of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce, 
will attend a banquet to be held 
in McLean this evening in honor 
of Calvin Fraser and his associ
ates, who are going to open a new 
brassier* factory in the town of 
McLean.

The "appreciation dinner”  will 
be held In the American Legion 
Hall and will start at 7 p.m.

Read the News Classified Ads

On The Record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

TUESDAY
Admissions

Don Mackey, 513% Hazel 
Mrs. Nadean Riggs, 613 E. Fos

ter
Mrs. Eula Wilkerson. Skellytown 
Mrs. Joyce Harrington, Pampa 
Miss Edna Spinka, Pampa 
Mrs. Tina Clark, McLean 
Mrs. Ada Ray, Pampa 
E. Slate, 612 N. Zimmers 
Mrs. Helen Culpepper, Welling

ton
Mrs. Clara Kitchings, 701 E. 

Francis
Mrs. Mary Cox, 1116 E. Brown

ing
Mrs. Aldine Price, 440 Graham 

Dismissals
E. B. Saxon, Skellytown 
Mrs. Audrey Ayer*, Borger 
Carol Tabor, Panhandle 
J. L. Edwards, 821 W. Gordon 
Mrs. Adelle Osborne, 1315 Wtllla- 

ton
James E. Boyd, Panhandle 
Floyd Newman, 806 Malone 
O. W. Appleby, 1300 N. Russell 
A. A. McElrath, 1901 N. Sumner

School 
Leaders 
Set Meet

gal* Jawalry, Pim ps, 10-31 of 
Mary Martin, Psraenal thsppar
Nmw hm

m i

School leaders from school sys
tems throughout this area will at 
tend a meeting of. the Panhandle 
School . Leaders Association Satur
day at 10 a.m. In -the Palo Duro 
High School In Amarillo, Bert 
Nuckols, Gray County superinten
dent of schools, reported today.

The association is divided Into 
five groups, superintendents, sec
ondary principals, elementary prin
cipals, supervisors and school 
board members.

The five groups will hold a joint 
meeting during the morning ses
sion and will hear Tommie Thomp
son. superintendent of schools at 
Hermit, discuss "Amendment 4 
and the Legislative Program ," 
Nuckols reported.

During the afternoon the groups 
will hold separate meetings. Nuc k 
ols reported that the main topic of 
discussion slated for the superin
tendents will be new graduation 
requirements. It is the aim of the 
superintendents of schools in this 
area to raise the requirements for 
graduation from high school and to 
make the requirements uniform 
throughout Texas.

Entertainment at, the general 
sessions will be provided by stu
dents of Palo Duro High School.

Beverly Hackley, 1805 N. Banks 
Warren Hackley Jr.,- Fritch 
Geneva Coleman, 414 Maple 
Mrs. Peggy Jameson, 623 N. 

Somerville
Mrs. Lillian May. White Deer 
Mike Noble, Skellytown 
Mrs. Eula Shaw. Pampa 
Mrs. Mona Franke, 1141 Neel 

Road
Mrs. Jessie Cockrell, 617 N. 

Ward
CONGRATULSTIONS 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Houckin, Mo- 
beetie, are the parents of a girl, 
born at 3:55 a.m. Tuesday, weigh
ing 8 lb. % oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Harrington, 
Pampa. are the parents of a boy 
weighing 6 lb. .4 % oz., born at 
6:27 p.m. Tuesday.
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SCS Holding 
Range School

A range training school for pro
fessional technicians of the Soil 
Conservation Service is being held 
in the Gray County Court Room, 
the local Soil Conservation Ser
vice reported today.

The class is being conducted by 
Otis Curry, range specialist from 
Vernon, with the assistance of 
technicians from various work 
units.

The group is discussing various 
problems faced in range manage
ment by the farmers and ranch
ers in Area I, which comprises the 
eastern half of the Panhandle.

The classes started yesterday 
and will continue throughout to
morrow. A  field trip was held’ 
this afternoon in which those at-, 
tending the school saw how var
ious problems in Gray County 
had been solved by farmers and 
ranchers.

Jaycees
Hear
Marsh

At yesterday's luncheon meeting 
of the Jaycees, Cameron Marsh 
addressed the group and gave an 
interesting breakdown on the his
tory of the political parties ip the 
United States.

Marsh pointed out what he term
ed, "The sheenanigans” of all the 
parties that have come upon the 
American scene from the Federal
ists, to the present day Republicans 
and Democrats.

The talk was terminated with the 
thought that there is today, no out
standing difference in either polit
ical party, that both parties have 
basically the same platform and 
the same interests. He urged the 
Jaycees, then, to vote for the man 
they felt most rapable of carrying 
these things out.

Other business taken up by the 
organization at the meeting was the 
enlisting of members to give a cer
tain amount of their time between 
the hours of four and seven in an 
effort to get out the vote.

Next week's meeting was an
nounced as Ladies Day, and at 
that time the A Cappella Choir will

Stripper Lose* Clothe*
NEWARK, N.J. <UP)—A  Monde 

strtpteaser complained Monday 
she loat her clothes -Involuntarily. 
Grace Reed told police her ward 
robe was taken from heir apart
ment while she was on stage at a 
burlesque theater.

entertain the group. Members wars 
also urged to bring their wives ts 
the next meeting.

Ray Duncan, president, presided 
over the meeting.

Read The News Classified Ads

(A d v ertis e m en t)

Read the News Classified Ads

Used By Millions Daily 
Without Stomach Upset
Fast* fentle relief for 
headache, colds, muacte 
yoia—proved hy (Mtiiaa,
pure a sp irin 's  100 yoara 
of public preference .

Get the Best tor Less. .Get

y c r u s i a u m .

P E N S I O N  P L A N !

Read The News Classified Ads

ED F. CLEVELAND
Ed Wants to See You

114 N. CUYLER MO 4-7291

y  SOUTHWESTERN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

D r .  Stow Conducts 
Evangelistic Series

A series ef Evangelistic Serv
ices are being conducted- at the 
First Methodist Church thla week 
with two services daily In »h# 
church Sanctuary at 7 a- m. and 
7:M p. m. A Bible study Is cen- 
dueled each day in the Church 
Parlor at 16:3* a. m. Drr McFer* 
rln Stowe, pastor « (  St,- Ixike's 
Methodist Church in Oklahoma 
City Is doing the preaching. Roy 
Johnson Is directing the singing 
and music with Sue Johnson at the 
organ.

The 7 a. m. service I* broadcast 
by tape recording from 8.18 to 8:46 
a. m. over radio station KFDN. ■

Dr. Siowe will use the following 
sermon topic for the 7 p. m. serv
ices Tuesday night—"How To Sava 
The American Home,”  Wednesday 
night — "L ife 's  Thre* Choice#.’'  
Thursday night— “ Christ Died for 
Our Sins,”  Friday—'‘Return Unt# 
The Lord.”

He will use the following topic* 
for the 7 a. m. service* Wednes
day morning—"How To Have A 
Dynamic Faith.”  Thursday morn
ing—"Turn Your Imagination Lo
ose," Friday—" I  Saw Th* Lord.**

ADV.
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Chevy is the real astonisher this 
year . . . packed brimful of big 
surprises in *tylinar, power, com
fort and driving ease. Like the 
new Turboglide automatic drive 
with Triple-Turbine take-off (an 
extra-cost option). Or the wide 
new choice of engines-including 
a new V8, fuel injection, and 
Chevrolet’s famous six — with 
horsepower options ranging up

to 245.* Like the bold front end 
that combines bumper and grille 
in one beautiful unit, the 14-inch 
wheels and lower, softer riding 
tire pressures. Like the deeper 
windshield, the longer, lower 
fleeter lines, the scores of smart 
details like the ventilation air 
intakes that cap the headlights. 
There’s too much to list here . . .  
so come see it all for yourself!

T CHEVROLET i

*2704.*. • ftp too OVO>lobl*
o f  co*f. Alam Fom/pf tool 
iniachon •*§»*•* with up tp 
2tJ h.p. to Cervmtl• ond *«»- 
t•ng%t emr modoh.

Only franchised Chevrolet dealers display this famous trademark

CULBERSON CHEVROLET, Inc.
212 North Bollord Dial M04-4666
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On* of Texas’ Vive Most Consistent Newspaper*

We believe that one truth la always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we 
would apprecir.te anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
Published daily except Saturday by The Parapa Dally New*, Atchison at 
Somerville, Painpa, Texas. Phone 4-252o, all departments. Entered as second 
class matter under thei act of March 3. 1878.

'  SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER  in P im ps. 30c per week. Paid in advance let office) IS.90 per 
I months. 17.80 per 8 months. $15.60 per year. By mall $7.50 per year In retail 
trading rone. 112.00 per year outside retail trading zone. Price for single 
copy t  cents. No mail order* accepted In localities served by carrier.

Fallible Statistics
We have remarked from time to time that one of 

the important pdvantages of a free market over a con
trolled economy is that the former is flexible, the latter 
rigid. Whenever the government attempts to determine 
what should be produced by whom, and in what omounts, 
oil such prognostications are based on statistics.

It might seem to the uninformed that such a foot- 
ting for production is much more to be relied upon than 
the rather haphazard approach of free enterprise.

Not that free enterprise ignores statistics utterly. 
But the entrepreneur who invests his own. money and 
stands to win or lose on the basis of his own energy and 
judgment isn't the devoted of the statistical curve to 
the degree the bureaucrat offers obeisance

In short, the free enterpriser uses statistics when he 
wishes to do so and avoids them utterly if he hos a 
"hunch" to the contrary. The. bureaucrat can permit no 
hunch to enter into his calibrations. Everything is bqs-
i d w  statistics; period. ’ =-----------------------------------

But what if the statistics are wrong?
Impossible?
Let us see.
Author Darrell Huff has written a dandy little 

treatise on the subject of figures which is entitled: "How 
to Lie with Statistics." Unfortunately, statistics are rare
ly totally reliable. Ask any poll taker of political opinion. 
Huff mokes good reading.

In his work, "Life on the Mississippi," Mark Twain 
sow through the fallacy. At one point in his description 
of river booting he pointed out, "In 176 years the Lower 
Mississippi hos shortened itself 242 miles. This is on ov
erage of o trifle over one mile and a third per year. 
Therefore, anyone con see that 742 years from now the 
Lower Mississippi will be only a mile and three-quarters 
long, ond Cairo ond New Orleans will have joined their 
streets together."

-  Back in the early doys of this country, the popula
tion was growing with tremendous rapidity. As a mat
ter of fact, from 1800 until 1860, the population doubled 
every 20 years. If this statistical curve were reliable, 
it tokes only o moment of time to fiqure out that by 
1960 the population of the United Stotes will equal 
1,006,000,000 persons. Not even the birth-conscious 
government educational system will moke so fantastic q 
claim.

However, it seems only yesterday that statisticians 
were deploring the foiling birth rate in this country. In 
1936 things seemed to hit o low in American ability to 
reproduce. Then it was reveoled in numerous magazine 
articles ond newspaper accounts that by 1960 the major
ity of Americans would be over 60 years of age; nurseries 
ond schools would be empty, factories closed for lock 
of workers.

Apparently neither statistical curve provided an in
fallible guide to the future. Yet the government octed 
in both coses os though such curves were entirely plaus
ible.

One ombitious poll taker, os o result of a survey, 
established that every woman who graduated from Vossar 
would have one and a third babies. And it wasn't long 
ogo that the Army inveigled new recruits by reciti'ng 
that life expectancy In the military was greater than in 
ony big American city. Figures proved that there were 
fewer deaths per capita in the Army than in civilion 
life.

Every one of these "absolute" conclusions was bas
ed on statistics and, of course, every one was ond is 
wrong

The truth of the matter Is this. No person, how
ever he bolsters his ooinion with figures, curves and 
graphs, can foretell with accuracy just how much wheat 
Americans con ond will consume; how many sugar beets 
ought to be raised; or how many new motor cars will be 
snapped up by o dazzled driving public.

The free enterpriser knows this and tokes his 
chances The government con never learn this and choins 
us oil to its own statistically-drawn finalities

This is just one of the reasons America hos pros
pered under free enterprise whereas other countries re
lying on governmental decrees ond decisions, ore now so 
lorgely dependent upon our largess.

The Doctor Says
By EDGAR P.

THE problem of explaining the 
various vitamins and what 
they do has become Increasingly 
complex over the years. Moat of 
the vitamins, originally named 
by letters of the alphabet, have 
now been discovered to consist 
of several substances with differ
ent actions.

While this is particularly true 
of vitamin B, it is also true of 
some of the others, including 
vitamin D. Nevertheless leaving 
this ande. ft is possible to discuss 
vitamins A and D toge'her.

These vitamins have several 
characteristics in common and 
are of primary interest to the 
car* of children because most 
grownups get these vitamins in 
sufficient quantities without giv
ing them any special attention.

TARING VITAMIN A FIRST, 
lack of sufficient amounts may 
lead to what Is commonly called 
night blindness. This is a condi
tion which involves Inabftltv to 
r~e well in dim light. Where 
this visual defect is related to 
vitamin A deficiency. H can he 
cured oromotly by giving extra 
quantities of this vitamin. Since 
there are other kind* of poor 
vision at night. however, the 
claim that simply giving vitamin 
A io the driver* of automobiles 
will lessen their chance* of hav
ing accidents at night is not 
Justified.

Vitamin A It sometime* helpful 
In the treatment of oertan kinds 
Of skin callouses but nnlv when 
the** are caused by a lack of 
fb'a vitamin *n tbe diet. Anv 
value from vitamin A in prevent

JORDAN. M. D.
ing influenza, colds or other In
fections it doubtful. Likewise, 
the claim that taking -trough 
vitamin A will present fhe for
mation of kidney stones is prob
ably not justified.

VITAMIN A is naturally pres
ent in liver oils of several fish, in 
butter, cheese, egg yolk and many 
vegetables.

The term, vitamin D, is applied 
to at least two substances which 
are known to aid the body in 
using calcium and phosphorus. 
Consequently, this vitamin is 
recognized as a specific method 
of treating certain condition* in 
which calcium is not properly 
used. These conditions are rickets 
fA kind of bone s o f t e n i n g  in 
children), infantile t»tany and 
some other condition* in which 
there is abnormal use of calcium 
and phosphorus.

VITAMIN D Is also believed to 
play a part in tooth formation, 
but it is doubtful that this sub
stance is the only important ele
ment for preventing such diseases
of the teeth as caries. This vita
min is present in almost exactly 
the same foods as vitamin A.

Combinations of vitamin A and 
vitamin D are frequently given 
children during the i inter 
months, for the purpose of im
proving bone and tooth forma
tion. The reason la that in 
winter vitamin D, whirh is 
formed by exposing the skin *o 
sunlight, may be insufficient to 
supply the body's needs.

BETTER  JOBS
By R. C. HOILES

A Good Question
I have a letter from J. Rupert 

Mason of San Francisco who asks 
a question that has puzzled men 
down through the ages. He writes:

“ Being advised that you believe 
governments should be supported 
on a ‘voluntary’ basis, I am won
dering how you would know, or 
even be able to guess how much 
you should put in the federal, state, 
county, city, school district treas
ury to help balance their respec
tive budgets?

“ Would you invest in bonds is
sued by a county or city based 
on ‘voluntary’ collections from re
sidents of the community?

“ The growth of federal, state 
and local budgets since Congress 
and the States restored to other 
than the traditional American di
rect, annual ad-valorem land tax, 
suggests a 'leak' somewhere along 
the line.

“ Public budgets are now meas
ured according to 'need,' regard
less of where the money is coming 
FROM.

“ The Henry George principle 
was put into the California Irriga
tion District Act. in 1909. (St. 1909, 
P. 4(51) I am told you doubt the 
‘theory will work.’ Please read 
the enclosed.

“ You have district* governed by 
this law in Orange County. Mr. 
James Irvine favored this law to 
irrigate much of his land, and in-
vested in the ixmds of many dis
tricts.

“ Before 1379, Spanish law was 
governing \^hy is California so

y«f‘

unlike Spain, today?
"Too few editors are clear, about

this. Marx & George are the op Jf LV
posite poles of their era. Kindly
explain your 'voluntary' policy.

“ Very sincerely, J. Rupert Ma
son.”

Evidently Mr. Mason is a be
liever in the Henry George theory.
I have read Henry George and 
come in contact with many Geor
gians. It seems to me they all 
have different solutions; that their 
theory is so unthinkable that they 
cannot agree. Of course, we can 
not ask George because he is 
dead. But their agents have about 
as many ideas as to how the 
George theory would work as 
th#re_ are agents.

My Answer To His Question
I would buy from a protective 

association, protection for my life 
and property from the association 
that would give me the most for 
the money, just as I buy life in
surance and fire insurance from 
the agency that I believe is the 
soundest and would give me the 
best protection. I must have the 
right to discontinue buying from 
one agency and buy from one I 
think wilt give me most for my 
money. In other words, there must 
be competiton or the threat of 
competiton in order to have a 
true value of the worth of the 
service. When there is no compe- 
tion there is no true value, as is 
the case when the government has 
the right arbitrarily to confiscate 
a man's property and call it a 
tax. Then there is no way of 
knowing how much each man 
should contribute to the govern
ment as his just share.

Competiton would be the protec
tion as to the agency overcharging 
me. I hear the objection that are 
protective agencies would come in 
conflict. I do not believe there 
would be nearly as much conflict 
when the insured had the nght to 
dismiss llie agency and the agency 
had a right to refuse to insure an 
individual who was to great a risk 
as there Is now.

We have conflicts between com
petitive arbitrary monopoly gov
ernments now — federal, state, 
county, city, school districts and 
many other taxing units—prom
ising protection with the right to 
arbitrarily collect taxes that the 
individual does not have the pow
er to refuse to pay.

Certainly 1 would buy bonds if 
I believed in owning credits from 
such protective associations, just 
as I would buy bonds in an in
surance comapny or any business 
that is supported on a voluntary 
basis if I preferred bonds to be
ing a stockholder or a partner in 
the business.

For thousands and thousands of 
years people have believed in the 
divine right of governments to 
plunder or rob the individual. For 
thousands of years people believed 
in slavery. We abandoned it about 
90 years ago in the United States. 
Maybe In another 90 years people 
will adopt the ideologies first set 
forth in the Declaration of Inde
pendence that governments derive 
their just power from the consent 
of the governed. That means that 
the government would have to ren
der service ’ fficiently enough that 
people would voluntarily pay for 
the protection.

To the degree that we approach 
this ideal form of government as 
set forth ;n the Declaration of In
dependence, to that degree do we 
develop character and prosperity.

Since that is the cae, it teems 
reasonable to believe that if this 
ethical Just system was put into 
effect, we would have the best 
society ever devised by the mind 
of man.

Taking Fun Out OF Hallowe'en

National Whirligig
Veterans Will Continue 
To Receive Benefits

By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON Veterans of the lack of our present medical know

Syndicate. !n<- ^__^
mflb gwrjjr '  —“-“r

Fair Enough

Involuntary Servitude Didn't 
Occur As Objection To Adlai

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

/ :
C

TIT

With some girls, olmost ony 
mon fits the bill If he con foot the 
bill **u#

The Constitution la so lavishly 
disregarded by the Courts, the 
Executive, Congress and a public 
which is practially illiterate on this 
document that the impudence of 
Adlai Stevenson's proposal to abol
ish the D rift in time of peace for 
sordid political reasons but not on 
constitutional grounds has escaped 
public notice.

Stevenson would have been on de
fensible giound if he had made 

| the point that this Draft violates 
the 13th amendment forbidding in
voluntary servitude when the na
tion is not at war nor threatened 
with war. But he did not invoke 
the constitution at all.

The Draft ta w  was adopted 
shortly b*lore World War II when 
Roosevelt raised an alarm with 
dramatic appeal to congress. It 
has been in effect most of the life
time to date of the young men who 
are serving under the Draft and 
are about to be drafted. They 
have never been free.

Be'ore that, except briefly in the 
Civil War and World War 1, this 
was a free country. Before World 
War I  our people looked with iofty 
pity on the peoples of Continental 
Europe who were subject to the 
Draft as a matter of routine in 
their lives, come peace or war. 
Many o ' our fine German immi
grants were fugitives from the 
Kaiser's Draft and we acclaimed 
them as brave rebels against 
hateful aystem which held them to 
be connon fodder.

The Frenchmen, on the other 
hand, although they, too, were con 
scripts, did not object seriously to 
conscription. Few of them ran 
away to escape their military duty. 
There were important arguments 
for and against it in their case but 
In practical effect it gave a mlli 
taristir clique of politicians and 
generals power to bleed the nation 
almost to death for a slogan, “ Lib 
erty, Equality and Fraternity.”

This liberty was abolished for 
the duration and the equality Was 
an illusion. “ Fraternity”  was * 
word implying that the lower eco< 
nomic and the intellectual classes 
were the salt of the earth and 
were affectionate brothers. This 
was no more true there than It is 
here tooay. We babble of “ brother 
hood,”  which means the same 
thing, but we do not love one anoth 
er except selectively and we never 
will.

Oddly, we respected the French 
men fer doing their military duty 
but hold the Germans, Russians 
and other* In contempt. The Brit 
ish did no* come to the Draft until 
they adopted an experimental form 
called the Derby Act after Lord 
Derby, their Secretary of War, who 
carried an umbrella, wore high-wa 
ter pants and twittered like H. G. 
Wells, but not to the same cynical 
and immoral effect.

About 1916, the British adopted 
total conscription. Wfth the exam 
pie of the mother country to shame 
us, we did the same to uphold the 
bloody hand of Woodrow Wilson 
when he violated his campaign slo
gan “ he kept us out of war”  six 
weeks after hi* second inaugura
tion.

The Constitution gives Congress 
authority to make laws necessary 
to permit the organisation, arming 
and disciplining of the m LI 111 a

which, in the original shape, was 
a state guard. The states were 
■overign and Important. Until 
1866, after the Civil War, citizens 
were primarily citizens of their 
respective states. They were only 
vaguely citizens of the United 
States. The late Alfalfa Bill Mur
ray, of Oklahoma, a few years ago 
wrote a poignant reminder that we 
practically abandoned the precious 
right of state citizenship by rushing 
from State to Stsiie. In 1668 we 
adopted one of the Carpetbag 
Amendments designed to empow
er the national government to pro
tect by arms the “ Civil Rights”  of 
the liberated slaves who thus be 
came “ citizens of the United 
States.”

One Constitutional purpose of the 
federal authority over the state 
troops wc.v to repel invasions and 
suppress tneurrectione. There has 
been no serious claim that we have 
been In danger of actual Invasion 
except of Pancho Villa In 1615 and 
the insurrections of the CIO and to 
a less dangerous degree of the 
AFL have been encouraged by the 
political attitudes of the national 
government and most state govern 
ments ever since 1836. However, 
statei have called out troops to put 
down the “ insurrections

The Nation s Press
MATUSOW CONVICTED wwwg 

(Chicago Tribune)
The conviction of H a r v e y  

Matusow tor perjury will be read 
across the nation as another tes
timonial to the good name of Roy 
M. Cohn. Matusow was a witness 
for the government In the 1953 
trial in which 13 Communlats were 
convicted under the Smith act. Mr. 
Cohn, then an assistant district 
attorney, played an important role 
in the proaecution. Later, Matu
sow testified that Cohn had in
duced him to bear false witness.

After listening to the evidence 
tor 10 days. It didn't take the'jury 
long to decide that Matusow lied 
In hia accusation against t b * 
young lawyer.

This was no surprise to those 
who remembered the televised Mc
Carthy hearings in which R o y  
Cohn distinguished himself. For 
weeks before these hearings, per
sistent efforts were made to 
smear him as. at best, a light
weight and a smart aleck and. at 
worst, a man without scruples. 
Millions of people all over the 
country watched him day after 
day during the hearings and came 
to the conclusion — some of them 
reluctantly — that the young man 
was. as Willard Edwardi had pic-

nation's last three war* will con
tinue to receive large annual di
vidends on their Government life 
insurance because of the vast 
medical etridee In recent years 
and generally improved conditions 
of living. For World War I  survi
vors they may total 50 per cent 
or more of their annual premium 
costs, and the World War I I  batch 
wilt also enjoy generous refunds.

In providing for an insurance 
system, the 1917* Congress did two 
things which make for an Insur
ance system, the 1917 Congress did 
two things which make possible 
these bonanzas. It based premium 
rates on the life insurance under
writers’ 1894 tables (\ expectancy, 
when diseases now rarely fatal 
took a heavy toll of relatively 
young and middle-aged men.

It also provided that deaths In 
battle or traceable to war wounds 
or illneaa should be paid for out 
of annual appropriations by Con
gress rather than from premium 
payments. Only insurance oh 
death* from ordinary causes ■ are 
financed from premium receipt*.

In addition, World War I  soldiers 
are living far longer than expec
ted, which was Interrupted only 
by the 1929-1933 depression. Their 
average age now Is 64.

Their steady flow of annual pre 
mlum payments has built such i 
huge reserve that even larger an 
nual dividends could be disbursed 
were tt not that the Veterans' Ad 
ministrati on prefers to pursue an 
ultiaconservallve policy.

Since rates for World War II 
and Korean veterans were based 
on the same 1694 tables, and since 
they will benefit even more gener 
ally from current and prospective 
"wonder drugs" and human com 
forts, they are also assured of 
s cut In their Government insur 
ance costs.

Another
brightens

lege and cure*, World War vic
tims of many diseases — especial
ly paraplegia, tuberculosis and al
lied lung trouble, and mentaf ail
ment* — usually died young. Had * 
their death payments not been 
financed by special appropriations, 
there would be no reserve for to
day's dividends.

A large percentage of World 
War II and Korean sufferers 
from these diseases, especially 
from paraplegia and tuberculoeU, 
have been cured, rehabilitated or 
equipped with special device*. 
They are able to earn a living, 
and they are paying premium* in
stead of draining the steadily in
creasing Insurance reserve.

Ironically, and a fact generally 
unknown even to holder* of Gov
ernment insurance, the Kaiser’s 
submarine* were largely responsi
ble for originating World War I  
and subsequent insurance plans.

When the U-boata sank Ameri
can and Allied veasel* that carried 
geode and arm# to our forces in 
Britain and Europe, insurance 
rates on cargoes skyrocketed. The 
Government had to aet up its own 
insurance system in order to op
erate "the bridge of ships.”

Then, the crews on these •hips 
demanded and received Govern
ment insurance at rates which 
they could afford to pay. The next ( 
step, obviously, was to extend tt 
to the boys called up to "make 
the world safe for democracy.”

The four diseases responsible for - 
the Vererana' Administration's 
heavy hospital load today are 
paraplegia, heart, arthritis and 
mental. It la estimated that about 
90 per cent of patients now under 
treatment suffer from theee ail
ments, including quite a number of 
World War I survivor*.

When and If medical •dance 
finds a cur* for the three latter 
diseases, the hospitalisation and 
administrative cost* may fall bymedical development 

theee prospects. Forlseveraj billions of dollars.

Hankerings
In The Spiel-Bank Playing 
A Most Quiet Game Of Craps

l  . By HENRY McLEMORI

markable alike for the steadiness 
of hi* character and the quickneaa 
and tore* of his intellect.
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villager* in the south tn "Integra
tion" cisorder*.

As things are today, the entire 
population, male and female, can 
be called into involuntary servi
tude indefinitely and without even 
a pretense of pay at the pleasure 
of congress. Stevenson would ob
ject to this only on the ground 
that it would be inefficient and

Man thinks he’s the smartest of
of sullen the animal* but divorce stalls- b* u« v*d either _ his_ eyes or

tics do not prove U. Turtles fall 
in love, but they never try living 
under the same roof. deep aa that of a cathedral. The 

JACK MOFFITTI only sound* are the click of the
-----------------------------------------------1 roulette ball and the ew iN i of a
wojld coat more than a volunteer'riffled deck. No one talks above 
force at wages high enough to hire j  a soft whisper. Coughs are dia- 
an efficient professional corps of creel, a clearing of the throat 
watriors. Involuntary servitude did pauses lifted eyebrows, and 
not occur to him a* an objection.

Going Places
Answer to Previous Puzzle 

TW

ACROSS DOWN

1 r— dc I Nevada city
Janeiro. Brazil 2 Sacred image

4 ----- Cruz.
Mexico

I ----Said,
Egypt

12 French coin
13 Arabian gulf
14 Persian poet
15 Negative 

word
16 Neck 

ornament
18 Former 

(two words)
20 Serfs
21 ----Chin*
22 Fury
24 Famed uncle 

and Penrod's 
pal

26 Antitoxins
27 Southern 

state <ab )
30 Amatory
32 Slanted type
34 Wrestle
33 Calm
36 Amount ( sb )
37 One time
39 Soaks flax
40 Preposition
41 Scottish name 

prefix ~
42 Court hearing
45 Lowering
49 Intersected 

again V
31 Hearing organ
32 Arrow poison
53 Girl’s name
54 Health resort
53 Advantages
56 Group of

players
J7 Scottish cap

1 Farthest off
4 Good
5 Dutch cheese
8 Revolutionaiy 

rider. Psul

7 Literary 
scraps

6 Balance 
V Portent

10 Unusual
11 ----- bien
17 Represen

tative
it  Trie*
23 Get up
24 Bristle

£

-

N

mI
I

sw

23 Wake robin
26 Aroma
27 Woolliest
28 Linen 

raveling*
29 Flier*
31 Philippine 

seaport 
33 Tapestry 
38 Pure 
40 Goods

41 tody's tilt#
42 Gfoup of 

three
43 Tear •
44 Chilled
46 Greek letter
47 California 

town
48 Metric 

measure
30 PlBced
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BADEN . BADEN. Germany -  shout* of imconflned joy whsn t
blackjack cam* up. Winning or 
toeing, the customers appeared to , 
be having a whacking good time.j 

Everybody in the Baden-Baden 
casino looked to be a loser. Faces 
were as long as the croupiers' 
sticks, and there wa« a bored 
weariness even tn the reach of 
the winner* for their chip*.

Roulette is th* Mg gem*, and 
everyone plays a aystem. Every 
player, without exception, kept a 
notebook and pencil handy, and 
each number was written down. 
One old dowager whom I watch" 
ed play must have been there 
since July. She had reams of pa
per stacked beside her, covered* 
with thousands of numbers.

It was the dowager, by th# way, 
who almost had me thrown out. 
She was playing number 31. and 
as that la the same number I 

_ used to play before I  gave up 
plain, old aneeze ta sufficient to roulette for needlepoint, I was

Roulette, crape, horses, poker, 
hired him tn The Tribune, re- tx^dge. gin rummy, and matching

pennies excepted. I am a violent 
opponent of any form of gamM-
tng. .

So It was with reluctance thet 
I accepted an Invitation to viait 
the Spiel-Bank here, which ta the 
Teutonic name for one of the most 
celebrated casinos in alt Europe. 
I am only sorry that Mr. Wilbur 
Clark, proprietor of th# Laa Ve
gas Desert Inn, could not have ac
companied me. He would not have

hla
ears, particularly the latter. 

Europeans gamMe in a hush as

get you bounced.

Liveried attendants pad softly 
over pile carpeting. Chips are 
laid down csreiully, never thrown 
or skidded. No on* groans when 
he loses, no one exults aloud 
when he wins. The rooms are all 
giR, gold, and marble, and are 
lighted by soft lights from great 
chandeliers.

On# just doesn't walk into th* 
Baden • Baden casino. Credentials 
must be shown and admittance 
fees paid. A visitor almoet ex
pects the officials to snip his 
wrist to determine if hla blood is 
blue. Dress clothes are required, 
and I am sure a monocle In my 
eye would have hastened my ac
ceptance by the attendants, all of 
whom, I  am sure, are counts, at 
least.

As I  padded quietly toward a 
crap table I  recalled my last trip 
to Las Vegas and the Desert Inn. 
There th# trappings are Just as 
plush, but there was no solemnity. 
There ws* noise, laughter, shouts, 
th* clink of glasses, yells of hap
piness when a point wa* made,

pulling for her. Finally, after 
about an hour of mlsse*. the ball 
landed in th* I I  alot.

Forgetting where I  was, I  
whacked her across the back and 
cride. You've hit It, alster! 
You've hK It!”  *

She gave me a star* that wsa 
colder than th* diamorwte 6he had 
scattered about her fingers and 
drea« — and she continued star-, 
ing. Hsr star* fixed ms, Just as 
a snake's 1* said to paralyze a 
Mrd. Eventually, th# power of 
speech and locomotion returned to 
ms, and I  wa* able to sidle off, 
after saying th# only thing I could 
think of — " I ’m awfully *orry, 
lady ”

I left a few minute* later, and • 
I  imagine It was all for th* best. 
Her eye# kept following me, and 
I am sure she would have had the 
head archduke to** me out.

Such casino* may b« very ao- 
clal, and very exclu*ive, but they 
can’t be much fun. I'll take Las 
Vegas, where a man Isn’t frowned 
on If he choose* to jump onto the 
crap table and run along with th# 
dice, calling encouragement.
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Heard Through 
The llarryl

By BARRY A. UTTM ANN 

Pampa Nrwa Sporta Editor

• , r

Texas, T(U, ||®h* pampa Bang [Harvesters W ork Against
Monterey Spread Plays

- ° H T  AH t™  IN SUNDRY DI-;m  master «f ceremonies and rac 
KEt-rroNS: jonteur, along with thi. tamed toot-

Had a nice chat with an old pal ball coach aa the gue.t .peaks- 
of our., Kenny Loeffler. former this night, a month or eo hence,’
mentor of the great LaSalle Col
lege basketball team* of a tew 
year* back, and now boe* man of 
basketball down at Texaa A&M 
Yestetday over the phone, Kenny 

, paid tribute to the Southweet Con
ference by calling It “ The toughest 
conference in the country.'' He 
said that people back Beat, where 

Ahe popular mentor came from, 
didn't realise the type of basket
ball played In this area. Last year, 
the SMU Mustangs made an ap
pearance In Madison Square Card 
in New York and we also can re
member the Rice Owls making a 
trip or two up there. Actually, the 
many basketball writers back East 
never get the chance to »ee some of 
the Southwest hotshot. In action.

Kenny, Jovial despite a medio
cre season last year, has high 
hopes for his Aggies this year. “Al
though they won’t win the confer

should be a night to remember,
★  ★  ★

While on the eubject of basket- 
tokll. In search of another story, 
we were motivated to the gym yes 
terday afternoon to watch the Har
vesters hardwooders work out. 
Coach Clifton McNeely won't com
ment, all he'll say la that th# Har
vester. will ahow up for their firet 
game, but the aneaking suspicion 
here ia that the Harvesters are go. 
tng to field a pretty fair ball club 
this year despite the loe* of high 
scoring Gene Brown, Buddy Sharp 
and Jerry Gee. Although many 
things can happen before the Har
vesters' firet game against Chil
dress a month from now, Tommy 
Glndorf has the Inside track for the 
center position with his 8-6 frame 
being counted on for many re
bounds and point, this year. Jim 
Pope and Sam Condo at the tor-

ence," said he, “ fney should have ] wards and Billy Brown and Dickie
Mauldin, right now tied up with 
football should round out the first 
five. From the looks of yester
day's workout, the Harvesters will 
be aggressive, hustling and q good 
shooting team. Carroll Cole, Just 
back from an operation on his feet 
may figure as th# Important stop
per before the year gets too far 
along. While no offensive ace, he 
is a heady ball player who seldom 
makes a wrong move on the de
fense. Other men who will prob
ably make up the Harvester var
sity Include Frank Snow, Lloyd 
Water*, Ray Stevenson, Tom Mur-

enough experience to do better 
than lest year.” Last year the Ag
gie* ended up l - l  In league play 
and H I  on the year. Going 
against all ooachlng theories, Loef 
fler said that “We will start five 
sophomore* with a senior our 
sixth man. The season hasn’t even 
started yet and we're In trouble. 
Stu Heller, a H  lefty center from 
McKee*pert, Pa., who figure, to 
help a lot this year, la In the hos
pital with an unknown malady. We 
hope it Isn't serious.’’

Kenny Just missed getting two of 
Pampa'e ace baaketeers a couple
of year. ago. Jay McDveln and ray, Larry Cruise and Darrell Am
Gary Griffin were slated to go to 
Aggland but wound up at other 
SWC schools Instead. He said he 
would make a trip to Pampa this 
year to watch the Harvesters In 
aotton.

As a matter of fact, Kenny, a 
greet raconteur, may be up here 
sooner than we nil expect. Barring 
a basketball game or two, Mr. L 
may Join In the festivities that tfie 
Quarterback (Tub holds every year 
for tbs football team. Warren F a  
therce, president of the organise 
tlon, has already Informed us that 
the mala speaker may bo a very 
successful football coach from 
parts yonder. With Ken Loeffler

mon*.

★  ★  ★
Just because we have devoted 

many line* to basketball, don't 
think we have forgotten our Har
vester*. They ere Ju»t moving along 
fine, thank you, and should be 
rockin’ on ready and eetUn’ on go 
around 8 :00 p m. Friday against 
Monterey over in Lubbock. You 
wouldn't think they loot a game 
thi# year the way they have been 
hustling out there this week. The 
leather 1* a.poppin' and If that Isn't 
a winning sign, someone call and 
tell me what is. Boy, will Monter
ey be In for some trouble Friday 
night.
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Panhandle Lineman Voted 
Area Player Of The Week

Eliol Named \

kb

• i~

It'e a rare occasion when a line- 
mac |* voted Player of ths Week

• nowadays wllh all of the smart 
lr  ■ n a I a g, high • stepping backs 
around ths are* this year. But, 
this ws*k, Th* Pampa New* feel*

1 that It would be aa Injustice If 
this weak, the honor did net go to 
a lineman.

last week, the Panhandle Pan
ther* entertained the Canadian 
Wildcats, and, aa expected, came 
out on the long end of a M l 
score. However, all of this could 
have gone completely opposite 
nlthout Coy Don Mitchell's fine 
defensive play. All this hustling 
guard did was recover four Cana
dian him Me* with either net up 
Panhandle scores or thwarted

.Canadian drives.

Mitchell looked like the firth 
man In the Canadian bnckfleld 
Inst Friday night ns he time and 
time again hurried the quarter 
hack's pltchout, or smeartng him 
before he eould get the hall out 
le the halfbacks. In his haste te 
make the play, never once did ke 
Jump offside or let a man gel 
position on him.

The Panhandle Panthers have n 
fine ball club this year, probably 
second In the Golden Hpread area

* to the biting Stinnett Rattler*, anil 
the fine work that they have hern 
doing all year can be attributed 
te Bill Davit, their head coach, 
whs ha# worked Hard with them 
thi* year trying to gtvS  ̂the Pan
ther supporter* n good bail club.

Rend The New* Claeelfled Ads

HONEYMOONcRS!
M(XKO MOM

h o t m a E L
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Top UP Coach
By ED SAINSBURRY 

United Pres* Sport* Writer
CHAMPAIGN, 111. UP — On th# 

land where hi* football team now 
performs with such velour, there 
once roved a tribe of Indiana.

Th*y were th* mini, a name 
which mean* “ brav* men."

And h* think* no football turn 
ever was named mere appropriate
ly than the “ fighting Dllnl’* of Illi
nois.

He's th* United Pres* coach of 
the week, Ray Eliot, that old mas
ter of the upset, who** latest tri
umph was a 30-11 deflation of the 
nation'* number one team, Michi
gan State.

“ I'm  gratified but you ought to 
have another award tor my boye," 
he said, “ Because they sure ere 
ths playsrs of ths week. They did 
a marvelous Job — ths finest we've 
done all see eon ______

Eliot has had far more pov ful 
teams than the current on* \ >ich 
has lost two Big T*n conference 
gem** and ha* only a long • shot 
chance for the title and a trip to 
the Rose Bowl.

Realistically, he says, it would 
be foollah even to rat* his club a* 
a "sleeper”  In conference play.

“ On* gem* doesn’t mak* a Ma
son," h* declared. “ W*'v# lost to 
two fin* t**ms, Ohio Stat* and 
Minnesota, and w* also were de
feated outside the conference by 
Washington. We’ll be thankful from 
now on for anything w# can get. 
We re far from e seasoned team. 
All we have le youngsters Just wil 
ling to get out thsrs and play thslr 
hearts out."

Rice Are 
Early' Choices

By OSCAR FRALEY  
United Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK U P  — F  r a 1 e y ’ s 
tollies and the weekend football 
winners — just In case you have a 
few kopeks left.

Game Of The Week
Navy over Notre Dame — Terry 

Brennan hasn't given up on the 
Irish and this may be the week 
they get started. But Navy has besn 
coming rapidly and, If they’re ever 
going to win this on*, now's th* 
time.

The East
Army over Colgate • Too much 

speed.
Syracuse over Penn State— 

Can’t even see It a* a toesup.
Yale over Dartmouth — Rolling 

strong here.
Princeton over Brown — A  run- 

away.

Also: Cornell over Columbia, 
Harvard over Penn, Vill&nova 
ober Boston College, Boston U. 
over Holy Cross, Lafayette over 
Rutgers, Lehigh over Temple, 
Bucknell over Buffalo and Con
necticut over Miami.

The Midwest
Minnesota over Pttt — I f  they 

dqn’t let down.
Oklahoma over Colorado - Sheer 

moldar.
Michigan over Iowa — But those 

Hawkeyes are hungry.
Michigan State ever Wiscon

sin — Too rapid.
Also: Ohio State over Nortwest- 

ern, Purdue over Illinois, Indiana 
over Marquette, Missouri over ne- 
breaks, Kansas over Kansas State, 
Iowa State over Drake and De
troit over Cincinnati.

The West
Southern Cal over Washington 

State — A romp.
Stanford over UCLA — By • 

shade.
Oregon State over Washington 

— Close on detense.
California over Oregon — A real 

toesup.
Also: New Mexico over Brigham 

Young, Montana over Montana 
Stat*.

The South
Georgia Tech over Duke — By a 

pair.
Maryland over Kentucky — The 

blueplate special.
Tennessee over North Carolina 

—Handily.
Clem son over V IP  — A rowdy 

contest.
Also: Mississippi over L8U, 

Georgia over Alabama. Tulane 
over Mississippi Stats, Miami over 
Florida State, Florida over Au
burn, Wake Forest over North 
Carolina State, West Virginia over 
George Washington. Vanderbilt 
over Virginia end WAM over VMI.

Ths Southwest
Texas over SMU — Just gotta 

win on# soon.
TCU over Baylor — A ruff'n.
Taxes Aggies over Arkansas — 

Murder at horns.
Rice over Utah — Or I  quit 

completely.
A lso: Oklahoma Aggies over 

Texas Tech, Temps State over 
San Diego, West Texas Stats over 
Arlxona, Texas Western over Har
din Simmons and COP over Tul-
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Again Razorbacks Can 
Knock Aggies Out Of Race

By UNITED PRESS
Texas AAM College, picked by 

the experts to dsfest Arkansas 
Saturday night, flnda Itself In the 
same position today aa In 1955
when a 7-7 Me between the two 
teams knocked the Aggies out of 
th* Southwest Conference cham
pionship.

The Aggies go into Saturday’s 
game in College 8tatlon with a 
clean 2-0 conference record, while 
the Razorbacks have lost two
while winning only one. Both
teams had the aame conference 
records at the same stage In the 
1955 season.

Arkansas has lost to both Bay
lor and Texaa Christian, the same 
aa last year, white the Aggies’ 
two conference wins have- been at 
the expense of th* same two teams 
^ a ls o  same as last year. __

In addition, Arkansas, only
league win, over the University of 
Texas, 1s the same conference 
win the Hoga sported this time 
last year.

Arkansas end Charles Whit
worth and guard Gerald Hender
son are expected to miss Satur
day's game due to Injuries. The 
Razorbacks have been stressing, 
pass offense, defense and going 
through conditioning drills.

In other conference games Sat
urday, Baylor will be at Texas 
Christian in a “ do or die" clash 
tor both teams. The loeer will be

all but out of the conference race.
Curtis Hurt

The Horned Frogs’ star quar
terback Charles Curtis suffered a 
kidney Injury Tuesday during 
workouts and was hospitalized 
overnight. Coach Abe Martin aald 
he believed it was only a bruised 
kidney, but said the full extent of 
the Injury wouldn’t be known un
til sometime today.

At Waco, end Tony Degrazter 
and center Larry Cowart returned 
to action as the Bears held a long 
scrimmage In preparation for Sat
urday's game.

SMU, still well Into the confer
ence picture with a 1-0 record at 
the expense of Rice, te expected 
to have little trouble Saturday 
against th* last place Texas Long
horns.

SMU Lineup Unchanged

Th# Fighting Harvesters chang
ed thsir plan of attack for the week 
yesterday afternoon, as they put In 
a couple of hours on defens*. Orig
inally, Jack Lockett and his assis
tant* had prescribed offense as 
the medicine for the Harvesters as 
they prepared for Monterey Friday.

“ They work from I t  different 
variations of the SpUt-T and T ,”  
said the mentor. We thought It 
would be bent te fam iliarly  our 
boy* with the different spreads 
and flanker* they use. They’re n 
very fast and tricky team. home, 
time* they will split an end, 
sometimes a halfback, but they al
ways split someone sway from 
their normal offense.’*

The two Harvester badkfields al
ternated working against each oth
er on defense yesterday. Date 
Lake, an offensive end, but defen
sive halfback, looked especially 
sharp on defense.

| Monterey from all reports, has 
a fleet, shifty teem who likes to 

I use a wide open game of foothell. 
i  “ They kind of like to play the old 
[Texas II. style of play,”  said 
Lockett and that means plenty of 
passes, plenty of reverses, win.

| plenty ol deception.

There were no further injuries to 
report in the Harvester camp as 
they began to taper off from the 
heavy workouts of yesterday and 
Monday. Today, there will be some 
more contact work, probably on 
offense. Making some forward 
strides this week with their running
have been Gary Heiskeli and Har
ry Ward, whose lack of experience 
heretofore had handicapped them 
as a Harvester. Delbeit Simmons, 
a former Shocker, has been work
ing with th# Harvesters this week 
and may be able to make th* trav
eling squad this week. Jim Hop
kins, suiting up for the first time

In quite a few weeks, hasn't gone
through any contact yet since the 
coaches are unsure of his kne# 
which was severely injured earlier 
th.s season. If Hopkins should be 
able to play over at Lubbock, he 

I would aid th* line greatly. His pres- 
| ence would give any member of th* 
! line, for Hopkins can play either 
I guard, tackle or center; a chance 
to take a breather Sometime dur
ing the game. The Harvesters, 
short on reserves all year, would 
welcome his presence In ths line* 
up Friday night.

The Harvester* will leave early 
Friday morning by bus tor Lub’ 
bock.

Coach Woody Woodard said he 
expects to start the same lineup 
Saturday that defeated Rice test 
week. Right halfback Clair 
Branch and tackle Charley Baker 
resumed practice with ths Long
horns, but both still are doubtfuls 
for Saturday's action.

Rice meets th* University of 
I Utah Saturday at Houston for the 
game against an outatd* toe. 
Coach Jess Neely eald he plans 
to switch No. 1 quarterback King 
Hill and No. 2 quarterback Frank 
Ryan interchangeably th* rest of 
the season.
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TOP s’ TEXAS LEAGUE

Johnsons COf* 4; Women of the 
Moose 0

Richard Drug 4; Pampa Bowl 0
J. C. Daniels, 4; Berhman* 0
Dorothy's Beauty Shop 9; HI- 

land Lumber 1
Poole# Drive Inn 2; N. T. Buds 

Service 3
Smiths Shoes 4; Motor Inn 0 

HIGH TEAM G AM E:
’L l Land Lumber 754 

HIGH TEAM SERIES:
HI Land Lumber 2048 

HIGH INDIVIDUAL SERIES!
Elaine Riddle 543 

HIGH INDIVIDUAL GAME!
Mary Ann Hawkins 190

Lopez Starts 
To Rebuild 
White Sox

CHICAGO (U P ) — Al Lopez, new| 
manager of the Chicago White 
Sox, began to find out today how 
complicated a task he faces In 
building the American League's 
third place team Into a contender 
which can beat the world cham
pion New York Yankee*.

Lopez, who Tuesday signed a 
contract for one year for an esti
mated $40,000, began a series of 
conferences with Vice Presidents 
Charles Cromiskey and John D. 
Rlgnev to find out exactly what 
his new team lacks.

The new chief planned also to 
confer with at least two of his 
new coaches. Ray Berres and Don 
Guteridge, who were on the staff 
of the Whit* Sox last season. His 
third coach. Tony Cucctnello, was 
with him at Cleveland where he 
resigned as manager Sept. 28 aft
er piloting the Indians to second 
place five times and to th* pen
nant once In lix  seasons.

Lopes took ovsr the Sox full of 
optimism because Chicago beat 
hi* Indians 15 times in 23 games 
last season. On th* basis of this 
performance, he was unable to 
name any specific positions he 
wanted to improve.

However, there were short com
ings In the White Sox at third 
base, first base, and on the bench, 
and Marty Marlon, who quit as 
Sox manager a week ago, advised 
Lopez to "bring hi* pitchers with 
him ," if he took the Sox Job.

“ I expect to learn what we 
might want to do from Chuck and 
John," Lopes said. "And Ray and 
Don will be able to help me a lot 
about what they think we ought 
to do."

Sooners Lead 
In Everything

NEW YORK UP — Oklahoma, 
the nation's top team also leads 
the country's college football 
teams In points scored and yard
age gained.

The Sooner*, after completing 
half of their 10-gam* schedule, 
have averaged 44.2 potnta a game 
white comptltng an average of 
414.6 yards per contest.

Navy is th* only other team to 
average over 400 yards a gam* 
with 404.6. The Midshipmen ran 
past Pennsylvania last Saturday 
tor 488 yards, enabling them to 
move from sixth to second place 
in a week. Completing th* top five 
in total offense are Southern Cali
fornia, Washington Stat* and Har- 
dln-Simmon*.

Oklahoma has also dsmonstrat-' 
ed the best running attack among 
major schools with a 346 6 per 
game average. More than 80 yards 
behind th* Sooners tn second i 
place is Southern California, fol-1 
lowed by Ohio State, Army and 
Virginia Tech.

Pacific Coast teams have taken 
a strong hold on forward pass hon
ors. Washington Btste leads th * ' 
country with an aerial average of i 
234 yards per gams. Trailing the ! 
Cougars and Stanford, San Jose 
State, College of Pacific and the 
lone Eastern entry. Navy.

Pee Wees And 
Reapers Play 
Thursday

Thursday afternoon, a big double- 
header will take place at Harves
ter Field when the PeeWeee and 
Reapers play the Phillips teams.

Kickoff time will he 7 :M p.ift. 
for the Pee Wee game and the 
Reaper game will follow Immedi
ately.

Thursday the Shockers Journey te 
Phillips to play the Phillips Bee*.

Read The News Classified Ad*

M S y j I S

m i
D I A L  MO ft ft 7 61

Open 6:86 — Show 7:06

—  Now - Fri. —

GEORGE Go8£L 
MlTZl GAYNOR 
DAVID NIVEN i

t e b M S
TECHNICOLOR !

( • • • • • • • g g A9#9avs#asal
News — Shorts — Cartoon

BUD COCKRELL —  Th# former Pampa Harvester 
ace, now at Hardin Simmons University, will be un
able to play any more football for the Cowboy* this 
year. Laverne Huser, trainer for the Cowboys, deem
ed it best for Cockrell to lay off the rest of the sea
son. He had started all of the Cowboys’ five games 
this year.

USED TIRE CENTER
All Slsee — All Price* — Plenty Whitewall* 

Good Selection of 18 Inchers

HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.
706 W. Foster Phone MO 4 M il

NEW YORK UP — Eric Guerin, 
who 1s sitting out a 14-day suspen
sion, plan* te resume riding dally 
when th# Tropical Park meeting 
opens in Florida on Nov. 26,

SOUTH BEND, Ind., U P — Mrs 
Mary Louise Brennan, wife of No
tre Dam* football Coach Terry 
Brennan, gave birth to a daugh 
ter In St. Joseph Hospital Monday 
night. H ie Brennans now have two 
girls and a boy.

ucvsi' tMSsdfgrnt
mV  H U SftAN d 1t t  T M i M tA N C S T  , 

M AN I KNOW
M« TOON CAOOV F i l l  
OUT or OAtY f IANK 
M6HT WHCN T H ««f 
WAf JUST EMOU6M 
wmq MB TO OUT

rr would te ms am not to
l it  TOU KNOW AfiOUT 7H§

PARSLEY'S
S H ItT M lU U

ROOSIN&

BOSTON U P — The Boston Red 
Sox announced Tuesday that they 
will not renew Coach Mickey 
Owen'a contract for the 1987 sea
son. They explained they Intend to 
carry tour Instead of five coache* 
next year.

Fight Results
H j UNITED PRESS

HARTFORD, Conn : B i l l y  
Lynch, 147, Hartford, Conn., out
pointed Mel Ooillna, 149, Trenton,
N.J. (10).

HOUSTON. T ex .: Gil CKdiUI, 130, 
San Francisco, outpointed I k *  
Chestnut, 180, New York. (10).

DANCE TO THE MUSIC
of

Hurshul Clothier
OKLAHOMA TRAVELERS

at th#

ROCKET CLUB
THURSDAY, NO V. 1

C A N U ir / S
D I A L  MO 4 Z & «9

Open 1:45 — End* Tonight

Pleas* Note! I
Due te our early pre 
view- tenlte, the test 
features will (tart at 
7:56.

* 6-M *«#*H

k i m  • CaiTiic -6m - Samar • M tia ,

T h e  O p p o s it e  S e x

Starts Thursday—

OOH T H A T  E K B E R O

•■0 ttes Aelww 
wnwbtwin mu

WIH EUEIC
ROD STIICER

BACK  
FROM  

ETERNITY

MIAMI BEACH. F la .: Vince' 
Martinez. 14914, Pateroon, N.J.,1 
outpointed Jimmy Ford, 14*14, Mi 
ami, (10).

SACRAMENTO, OaUf-: L e o  
Alonzo, 198, Philippines, outpointed 
Joey Lopea, 114, Sacramsnto. (10).

LOS -ANGELES. Oalif.: BUly 
( Sweet pea i Pseicock, 12214, L e e  
Angeles, knocked out Rudy Garda, 
128, Loe Angeles (6).

FOOTBALL
Friday, Nov. 2,8:00 p.m.
PAMPA HARVESTERS vs. 

MONTEREY (Lubbock)
Tickets Now on SaU at School Businas* Offica 

in City Hall

R iu rv id  S lo ts _________________ $1.50

Students_______ ______ 50c

PREVIEW

I A  p  U  TO N IG H T
1 U  r  • IV 1 . A ll Tickets 75c

2 FIRST RUN HITS
'First Faatura

Rhonda Reynolds "BLACK 13"

Plus Co-Hit * . .

Advance Tickets 

Now on Solo

ITA V 1ST
D IA L  MO 4  ft O i l

Open 6:41 -  Now Thu re.

DESPERATE
ADVENTURE!
th# la era M U  trve story

' J O S F  TREVOR 
FERRER HOWARD

o a u m a t
te, * Teot s e c o c o e

C incmaS cOPC

Alan OtfiM K AM* JfAWW

A
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60 f  UM L655 MV NiOSE
fct DECEIVES M E, IT'S

—  AND TAKE  
YOU IN M Y > 
A R M S —jrm

MAYBI
T lR S D
ID EA  —

PRO P THAT 
PORCH £JWIN£> >  
AN* RUN.* THERE'S 

A  COP PLANTER
in  r r -R U N /  ft*

HALLOWEEN VMS. 
IS NEAR OVER-- 
THETRE GITTINV 

STRICTER AN ’ f  
^  STRICTER.’ /;

h s r e  i  a m . m r s . h o o p l e .th Ie  
AM ERICAN STAGE'S G IFT  TO gOARD 
IMG HO O SES/— SEEKING A  PLACE 
TO WIDE T ILL MV E66-P ITC H IN 6 CLIENTS 
COOL O F F /—  gV  THE WAY, I  CAN PLAY 
THE PIANO g y  E A R  NOW — A N D  X ' j  
a i HAVE A N  UNCLE 

WHO FID D LES
s H  3 Wit h  h is  , , ■ - r - r i
P  1 l^b/BEARDi?

WOULD IT FRIGHTEN 
YOU IF I  SAID—"AT -j 
LAST WE ARE r ;  ^

,  A LO N E "??  P/K ^ f c | '
H r

THIS ISN'T  
THE TU FP Y  
i POTTER I  
tea K N O W -

PRESCOTT P iKE.TH E 
■  TV FUNSM ITH/—  l 

COME lN ,X  WANT 
TO TELL YOU ABOUT 

lTHE INDIAN WHO 
L s t u c k  h is  h e a d

h  IN  THE OVEN
■ A  To Ke e p  h is /  

4 ̂ w ig w a m . ! m

FINDING Y  THAT S O ?  I  
MODELS f ALWAYS THOUGHT 
ISN'T AS l  THE AGENCIES 
EASY A S \  WERE OVERRUN 
Y X I M IGHTK WITH 'E M * J  
' THINK* J V __ ____ '

WELL, Y X I LOOK LIKE A  \  PERFECT.*" 
NICE YOUNG FELLA... Y X I  ) I'LL GET 
CAN HAME THAT EMPTY /SOME SIGNS 
FIRST-FLOOR PLACE ^ M A D E  UP AND 
ACROSS THE STREET ) MOVE IN TOPPY/ 
. FOR A  W EEK* ^

---------------- ^~r~T NO RARK BACK \
' S .  ROOMS .* I  WANT > 

' i C U  SAY YOU'RE SORT \T D  BE RIGHT OUT 
OF A SCOUT FOR A MODEL-] IN THE OPEN
ING AGENCY? HMM.... J WHERE GIRLS WONT
NEED A PLACE FOR A  K BE WORRIED ABOUT , 

V  WEEK, MEY ?, y  VCOMING IN *  . __ /

RENTAL
MW*'<TH€»<T

U U e k e 'S  
OLD JOE 
M.ILLER.

HIMSELF

AND IF YOU WERE WAITING 
UR I WOULDN'T WAVE A 
CHANCE TO TELL IT / rgd

FRANKLY, DEAR... 
r  DIDNT BOTHER 
TO THINK UP 

-  A  STORY- r>

■TIT milJILLOTJILIIIlTF*-
(  WELL,CAN 1 HELP 
r  IT IF TIME FLIES 
^ - r  LIKE THAT? f

T lT T a rn r.-r
OONT WOPPX DtAP. 
-i I LL GET to IT Owe
O ---- - OF THESE
) ' - I  DAYS

DOGGONIT.' I SHOULDN'T 
HAVE PLAYED THAT LAST 
BOUND OF GIN RUMMY'

ITS BEEN OVER 
A MONTH SINCE 
•j I  ASKED YOU i 
T  TO FIX IT

WELL?DASWOOO, WHEN 
ARE YOU GOING 

TO FIX MV " 
SEw in G machine
„ FOR Mg ? r—■<

NEVERMIND 
THE SWEET 
T A LK .'S T A B r
u  l y in g / HTtn

tmckcwtrcnT THAT PLTP5MC 
ONCLSPON u 
THE IN D IA N S '

DOESNT SEEM JWB-L.VOUSAW  
TBE ANY WAY \M E  TRY TP K X  

. O F MOVING IT \  IT UP.„AN'
V EITHER. DOES )  THERE JUST
V  THERE? /W A S N 'T  NOTHIN

THERE.. - -

' fTOMIflC TMAT1TC 
BCWCDWN AT THE 
STATION HOWE WUJ- 
NCVTRMCAR -------- *
Of TH»

...BUT I  STILL 
GOT A  TRICK. 
OR TW O UP 

: MY SLEEVE .'

A K /ro U C E M C N
IN THOSE CftYSI  CAN'T SEE HOW A  >

SPOOK CAN EAT A  12- 
ROUND TROUT AN' STIi_L 

STAY A  WEIGHTLESS 
J * ]1 BUNCH OF NUTHIN 

'  4-k LIKE THAT' _ _ ^ j1

[717 T IC  '  
IN71AN3 

PVCKBUKN 
fOLKZMCN

ATTMC
STAKE,
iV O R T Y / CD tV£NIN6

a h -M A r W w !SPEAK UP,
M I S T E R
EARTHKIN

THAT'S SILLY 
I DON’T  

BELIEVE IT

JUST THAT HOUSE. 
THE CPANKIEST MAN 

IN  THE WORLD 
v  LIVES THERE f .

r  HOW CAN YOU GET 
ORDERS FOR CHRISTMAS 

CARDS IF  YOU PASS 
, HOUSES ?

V j f w T u i U R ^ J

C LA W C Y vouJOE, IF ANYONE THAT GUY « E M « MAYBE WE D BE A J  TO COHVWtT IT IHTD 
BITTER TOQ IF AM /A  CLUBHOUSE FOR 
ACC IDE XT MAD KEPT/ YOUMS B O Y t OF TO 
US STRARPEP TOA | TWELVE/ ONE T M  
CHAIR FOR T w o  l  A  PLACE TO PLAY 
YEARS.' NOW WHY \O F P  THE STREETS 
DOCCMLKEE WAHT V .
THAT WAREHOUSE P /

J  THF ▼  YORE A SHOO-IN, SI...
’ LOCAL I  HUMPHREY OONT STAND 
I WEATHER /  A CHANCE NOW THAT THE 
1 BUREAU ^  RURAL VOTE CAN GET 
A6REES WITH )  TO THE POLLS SO 
7  W M / EASY THROUGH j f \

YORE NEW
>  T H / YTUNNEL R C A O /lF ^

HEJTS YORE/WO-MORNIN6 SNACK, JWISHT I COULD 
HUMIMREY...STUDYING THEM J 7  JBJ. PRUMEY 
THERE BUOGET RECORDS /  SHES MISTAKEN 
SHORE MAKE YOU H U N G R Y \ THIS TIME... ALL 
OUCH...MY BtG TOE'S ACTIN' \ TH' EXPERTS 
UP AGAIN _ ALWAYS MEANS /  PREDICT A  j  
A ruRRWLE RAINSTORM. 4  UEYOOTIFUL r  

rK N O W / DAY...

rP S A  RET IDEA O 'M INE TH A TX  
I  SO LD  H IM  ON — O W l HBV, ^ 
TH A T 'S  THE K IP  WHO WOULDN'T 

EVEN TELL ME HOW TO  U  
FIN D  YOU.*

DROPS BY, T E a  /  SORT O 'S U R LY / 
'E M  I ’LL EE 1 WHAT'S WRONG 
BACK SOON/ \  W ITH H IM ? HOODLUM/

OKAV. 
HAGEN/

}  USRE YOU ACE, •< 
FEOFESSOC CDUCTESY 
OF CHUCK KNOWLES... 

■ r A NOTE AS TOUCH- 
K i  IMJ AS THE ONE JILL 

J WARING THINKS >  
A  Y og  SENT rpTltL

VtfAH? W tX L .U ^ T S N  
HOD y.H O >F) >N «B V  r r -  

, \X Y -T U 'r*n  W A V T H ^

BS9IDKS. tV6H  \P "m\B VVtBT 
SMITH Old BUS FOWH r - n  
TICKETS, THBT’S HO 
ASSURANCE TH AT r~lT C (  '  
HELL OEKVO THE •' >V
LUCKY NUMBER.'. JR  §

tT L  YX>W>, 
--------  NOVO,
d e a r , r r
IS N ’T  THAT  
S E R IO U S .

^AlLfDDPON TO 
RBCTTE IN

9  f m lo s o p h y  
e  a  a e s , j il l

>> WASINS STAMMER 
o  AND THEN-

TOR TY^O 
CENTS I ’D  
CALL T H E  
W HOLE f— 
T H IN G  
O P T ]

BUT. P M IL ,W  BKAOSE ITT 1 
WHY DO YOU ]  WHAT THE ‘ 
INSIST ON r ,  LAST SPEAKER 
BEING THE /  SAYS THAT THE 

LAST < CROWD ALWAYS 
SPEAKER? 1 REMEMBERS!

■ AND NOW, LADIES AND E l  
GENTLEMEN, OUR FINAL V  
SPEAKER OF THE EVENING B 
-A  ALAN I  KNOW YOU ARE /  
GOING TO RE-ELECT NEXT ^  
I t *  SOAY-SPiRWF fw u f  fm m !

/  SOLLY SOMETHIN'S 
WRONG1 THEY S TILL  

i DON’T  LOOK RIGHT! ,

d o n 't  Y ou  | n o 1 t w o
BUY TW O -/ PAIRS OF 
PAN TS J J  PANTS ARE
s u r r s ? T * \  t o o  u n -

M UTT.THE PANTS To  
MY SUIT ARE WORN 
O UT/ WOULD YOU HAVE 
THE PANTS TO THIS 
COAT YOU GAVE ME? >

MUTT. THE ' 
LESS ARE 

TOO LONG ' 
THEY DRA61

YEN, 1 
f o r  

' F IV E  
BUCKS?

PHIL WORKEP A L L Y  YES! AHO RE SAID 
DAY ON THE SPEECH IT’S GOm  JOBE 
HE’S GOING TO MAKE AT ) THE GREATEST 
THE RALLY TONIGHT? /  HE'S EVER MADE! V O TE  A 

ST R AIC H '

X DON'T WANT ANY 
DISSATISFIED 

h  CUSTOMERS/ JT
A O W  LOOK WHAT 1 \  
YOU'VE DONE! CAN'T V 1 
YOU DO AHY7VtN6 /  
WIGHT? ,— t-------- ^

^  — y  A  i ' l l  n x
V  n  THAT IN

A  A JIFFY,
r V > l  (A ELMER!

I  demand YOU WEPAIR IT 
rw eE ! FURTHERMORE, 
BLAH... BLA... BLAH ! —

HANG AROUND TILL PRAC
TICE IS OVER- AND lU . 
WAUC YOU HOME, _THIS SOLE YOU PUT *> 

ON MY SHOE CAMS OFF, 
YOU WASCAL! ------ -- PIGEON/

^  I  WISH TH E Y 'DAPPARITIO N .': 
THAT’S TAKEW 
F R O M  T H E F ' 

L A T IN : JP 
APPAR/7/O)  T

INVENT A  HALLOW EEN 
COSTUME THAT WAS 
.S E LF -E X P LA N A TO R Y

DENOTES *-N  V  
AN OBJECT l-— > 
PRETERNATURAL. 
SUCH
A S  A  S . W  M 

SPECTER  )  k  M

WHAT VOU'MC IN  
B U TT  REPLY'S

Ch a ir  f
/BEW O LD ! \  
VOU SEE J 

, BEFO R E )  
JY O U  AN ^  
APPARITION

m
M

p %
fc- ~ 1

■

Vori A
srtAioi

i l
TlCKtT
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use the Want Ad Stop
m k ^  '* • 'Lf’t  v V  \\\\»’ l  f  ///r.
f  ■ "  V IB  i r i g

I k  P A T
1230 on Tour Radio Dial

MONDAV THOU FR ID AY
* 29—Sign on , „  ,
fc ;•(>—Western A Ooapel Muslo 
1 oo_Early Morning Nows 

, 7 „ Trading Post 
| »7  ID— Western A  Uospal Music 
1 7 i11 7:30 News

7 j.-,_w *itern  3k Qospsl Muslo 
5 do—T exas W eather
j, —w estern A Qospel Music 
* : 15—Ministerial Alliance 
4 :!0— Highland Headlines
8 35— Popular Music
9 ou— popular Muslo

10 00—Popular Music
11 00—Housewives News 
j l  os—popular Music 
13:00—Mid-Day News
12 05_ W . Lee O’Danlel News 
12:10—Popular Music
1 (ill—Gospel Music
2 oo—Two O’clock News 
2 u»—Western Muslo
j :00—Western Music
4 0,1—Kour O'clock News 
4.os— Rock A Roll Muslo 
515—Worker's News
5 jo—Popular Muslo
5 41— Karly Evening Quality News 
t on—Spotlit* on 8ports 
K 05—Popular Muslo 
7 .on—Popular Music 
x oo—News on the Hour 
9 05—Western Music 
9:00—Western Music 

10:00— News on the Hour 
10:05—Western Muslo 
10:30—Sian off.

K P D N il l
1340 on 'Yaur Radio Dial

W ID N I IO A V  F.M.
ID :3ft- World Series 
I 15—l,ocal News 
1:30—Weather Report 
1 35— K PD N  "N ow ”
5 00— Bob and Ray Show 
5 45—K PD N  "N ow ”  
t oo—Pulton Lewis. J r . News 
ft 15— Sports R enew  
4:20—Local News Roundup 

I « ;  45—K PD N  "N ow ”
8 00— Reeves News 
3:0&— KPDN "N ow ”
» 00—Gabriel Heatter
9 OS—K PD N  "N ow ”

)n 00—Gabriel Heatter
’ in 10—K PD N  "N ow ”
II On— News 
11:05— News Pinal
11 55— Vespers
12 On— Slftn off.

TH U R SD AY A.M.
4 oft—K PD N  " N o w  
7:15—Sports Roundup 
1 :’«—weather Report 
7 to—News 
7 45— K PD N  ” New“
I 00— Robert F. Hurlelftk Newe

NEW YORK— Former President 
Hoover advocating reelection of 
President Eisenhower because his 
administration has provided or at
tempted to provide what people 
want from government:

‘ In all of these vital segments 
of American life the Eisenhower 
administration has already suc
ceeded or la driving toward these 
objectives.”

Read The New. Classified Ads.

I

KEY A -  Shamrock
1580 on Tour Radio Dial

7:00—Slsn on 
7:06— World News Brief 
7:10—Parmer Bill 
7:30—Weather Report 
7 i l l— Sunny Side Up 
1:00—Newe 
3:05—Sunny 8lde Up 
3:15—According to the Record 
8:10—Sunny Side Up 
8:10— Recap of the Weather 
8:35—Sunny Side Up 
8:55— News Brief 
4:00— Merita’s News 
8:30—Studio Ball Room 
3:55—News Brief 

10:00—Guest Star 
10:15—Hillbilly Musle 
10:56— News Hi-Light 
11:00—Here's to veterans 
11:15—Basy Listening 
11:00—Classified Section 
12:05— Market Reports 

0—Weather News 
11:16—World and Texas News 
11:30—Merits's Local News 
1:30— Western Trails 
1:65— News Brief 
3:00—Bandstand 
1:65— News Brief 4 
3:00—Star for Todae 
2:30—Country Hoe twwn 
3:45—Ten Minutes of Jast 
3:66— News Brief 
4:00—Wheeler Program 
4:30—Tunes for Teens 
6.00—Sports Report 
6:06—Tunes for Teens 
5:30—Marks! Report 
6:35—Tunes for Teens 
6:50—World Newe 
6:00—Slsn aft.

*:1S— KPDN "N ow ”
1:45—The Gospelalres 
8:00—Pampa Reports 
8:15— Rey. J. E. Neely 
8.15— Mid-Morn I nr News 
3:8#—Staff Breakfast 

10:00—Kraft News 
to 05—Oabrlel Heatter 
10:10—According to the Record 
10:16—Cedric Foster 
10:30— World 8erlee 
11 00—Cedric Poster 
11:15— Noon News 
11:10— Weather Bureau

Television Program
THURSDAY(Theaa programs submit

ted by tha stations them
selves. The Pampa News is 
not responsible for program 

/ ch a n g es .)

WEDNESDAY
EONC-TV
Channel «

7.00 Today

• 00 Today
ft 00 Ding Dong School

. • * ° Band Stand
10:00 Horn*
11 00 Tic Tae Dough

«  11:30 It Could B* You
n roo Artistry On Ivory
13:18 Newt

. 12 :U Weather
12:30 Double Trouble
13:4ft N o w  Idea#
1 00 All Star Theatre
1:10 Tenneaaee Ernie
2 00 Marine* Theatre
J 00 Quean For A Day

. » « Mode#- Romance#
*■4:00 Comedy Time

4 30 iTtor Kid# Only
ft 00 Hon eft Jess

ft ft . 00 Ray'# Sport# D*ak
0:10 Kowft
«:20 Weather
ft SO Annie Oakley
7:00 Hiram Holliday
7:30 ra«her Know# Beat
8:00 Kraft Theatre
ft 00 Thia la Your Ufa
*530 1 Lad Three live#

10.00 Susie
10:30 New*
10:40 Weather
10:50 Quarterback Club
11:05 Armchair Thaatre
12:00

•
Sign Off

HFDA TV

e Channel 1ft

7:00 Good Morning
9:00 Captain Kangaroo
ft 00 Garry Moorri
ft so Arthur Godfrey

10.30 Strike K Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Search for Tomorrow

«  11:45 Travel Tima
12:16 New# and Weather
12 :S0 Aa the World Turn#
1:00 Merchant# Journal

*1:30 Houae Party
2:00 Big Payoff
2:30 Public Servtc*
2 :4ft Bob Croeby
3:00 Brighter Day
3:1ft Secret Storm
8:30 Edge of Night
4:00 8erial Session
4:30 Jimmy Short
5:00 Caprock Ranch

| 5:46 Doug. Edwards
«:oo Weather Vane
0:05 World of port#
0:15 Newp-Bill John#

% «:30 Jim Bowie
1 7:00 Arthur Godfrey

8:00 Tha Millionaire
3:30 I ’ve dot a Secret
#:00 U.8. Steel Hour

10:00 New# — BUI John*
10:10 TV Weatherfacta

* 10:20 Sport# Review
10:80 Treasure Hunt
11:00 Starlight Thaatr#
12:0ft Sign Off

•

w

Today
Today
Band Stand 
Homs
Tic T «c  Dough 
It Could Ba You 
Artlatry On Ivory 
News 
Weather 
Double Trouble 
New Ideas 
All 8tar Theatre 
Tenneaaee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen For A Day 
Modem Romances 
Comedy Time 
For Kids Only 
Honest Jeas 
Jonathan Winters 
News 
Weather
Thta Week In Sports 
Leahy's Football Forecast 
You Bet Your Life 
Dragnet
People's Choice 
Tenneaaee Ernie 
Lux Theatre 
Man Called X 
New#
Weather
Ray's Sports Desk 
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

K K D A T V  

Channel 1ft

Good Morning__________
Captain Kangaroo 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
The Pastor 
Cartoon Time 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love Of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Travel Time 
Big Payoff 
News and Weather 
Aa the World Turns 
Merchants Journal 
Public Service 
House Party 
Big Pciture 
Brighter Day 
8ecret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Serial Session 
Jimmy 8hort 
Caprock Ranch 
Ringside with Wrestle..» 
Doug Edwards 
Weather Van#
World of Sports 
Bill Johns 
Sheens
Bob Cummings 
Climax
Celebrity Playhouse 
Star Perform ance 
Live WreatUng 
News —Bill Johns 
TV Weatherfacta 
Sports Review 
Touchdown 
Mr. and Mrs. North 
Sign Off

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

21 Male Help Wanted 21 51*A Sftwing Machine Service
YOUNG MEN W IT H  A B IL IT Y  TO 
AD VANCE  TO M AN AG EM EN T PO
SITIONS. with leading consumer f i
nance company needed at once. In
teresting. varied work. Must be 31-32. 
high school graduate, have good ap
pearance, pleasing personality, and 
enjoy meeting the public, 

ft Good Salary
•  Training Programs
#  Excellent Benefit* 
ft Rapid Advancement

Please contact: Ralph R. Gardner 
SO U TH W ESTERN  IN V E S TM E N T  

CO M PANY
201 North Front MO 4-S477

Pampa, Texas

NECCHI - E L N A  SALES A  SERVICE 
Rentals. W e service Kenmore, New 
Home, Sew Gem, White, Singer and 
all other sewing machines.
NECCHI - E LN A  SEW ING  CIRCLE 

J14 N. Cuyler — Phone MO 4-7903

BYERS
708 E. Frederic —  MO 4-8135
We repair and Hell A N Y  make H e w 
ing machine or vacuum cleaner. 
FREE pick up and delivery. W e oil 
and adjust A N Y  machine lor $1. 
Call—

BYERS
708 E. Frederic —  MO 4-8135

69 Miscellaneous tor Sale 69
FRAM E BU ILD ING. 10x30 ft., to be 

moved, rotary lawn mower, 3 bunk 
beds. 3 hp outboard motor, new 
12x14 tent In good condition for sale. 
Call MO 4-8651.

69-A Vacuum Cleaners 69-A

22 Female Help Wanted 22 57 Good Things to Eat 57

8ee the neV model K IRB Y VACUUM  
11 types used 

MO 4-2990.
C LE A N E R  today. All tyj 
sweepers. i>28 8. Cuyler.

POLITICAL YARN -  N e w ,  
gimmicks designed to keepj 
women voters in stitches a re ' 
the knit-them-yourself GOP 
elephants modeled by Georgia 
Dee Schockley, of Woodslde, 
Long Island, N Y. * Finiahing 
touch is the slogan, “ I Like 
Ike and Dick."

D ISPATCH ER  wanted. Apply in per-
aon to Yellow Cab Co.________ _____

W A N T E D  at once experienced sales
lady capable of managing a mil - 
linary department.. Permanent won
derful opportunity. Guaranteed 
salary plus commlHHion. Call after 
6 p.m. for an appointment. Mrs. 
Cline at L  Ranch Motel.

23 Mole or Female Help 23
F IN ISH  High School or grad* school 

at hom*. Spar* tlms. Books furn
ished. Diploma awarded. Start 
where you le ft school. W rite  Colum
bia School. Box 1614, Amarillo, Tex.

W ESTER N  Oklahoma Honey. 2 and 
6 lb. with comb. 5 lb*, extracted by 

jucket. 316 S. Gray. Ph. MO 4-2164. 
BRO AD BREA8T  TU R KE YS. W h ite "*  

bronze. Superior fed. 30c and 32c lb. 
on foot. Dressed 47c lb. 423 Tlgnor. 
Phone MO 4-4876.

TOP O' TEXAS
T U R K E Y S

70 Musical Instruments 70

RENT A PIANO
For only 610 p*r month you can have 
a new Wurlttmer Spinet In your home. 
6 months rental credit can be applied 
on purchase.

W ILSO N  l?A N O  SALON 
1 blocks E. Highland Oen. Hospital 

1121 Wllllston Phone MO 4-4817
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TITLE I FHA
REPAIR LOANS

Up to $3500.00 
60 Months to Pay 
No Down Payment

W H ITE  HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.
Phone MO 4-3291

MY $5200 E Q U ITY for $2400 In 7 
room house. 2 baths, storm cellar, 
redwood fence, only 4 yearn old. 
Buyer take up GI loan or $3000, 
take my payments of $56 month. 
Call MO 4-8919.

25 Salesman Wanted 25

Salesman Wanted

$495.00
Brand new full size 88 note Gulbran- 
sen spinet piano. Beautiful mahogany 

Broad breasted, battery raised, cook finish. Complete with bench. Terms Large 3 bedroom brick. N. Russell, 
quicker, fine flavored. Delivered farm „  you deslre Smstll down payment living room and dining area car- 
frtah. oven ready. Order now. W e '  ’  - - ■
have any size.

W. T. NOLAND _
115 N. Cuyler St.Box 1512 —  Ph. MO 4-7017

"  6 3

and balance In 24 monthly payment*.

Tarpley's Melody Manor

63 Laundry 70-A Piano Tuning 70-A

wash-

Claaatried ads are accepted until • 
a m. for weekday publication on aame 
day; classified display ads 6 p.m. pre
ceding day of publication; Mainly 
About People ads until 10:30 a.m.

C LA Sa iF ISD  WAT Eg

1 Day — l i e  per Roe.
1 Day* — 27 c per line per day.
1 Day# — tte  per line per day.
4 Days — t ie  per line per day. . t 
6 Dare — 13e per line per day. * «  
f  Days — l lo  per line per day. 
t  Day* (or longer) 16c par Una. 
Monthly rate: 12.5V per line pet 

month (n .  eopy ctianaa).

Minimum ad: taree (-poin t lines. 
Deadline for Sunday paper Classified 
sd* I t  noon Saturday: Mainly About 
Peopla ada 1:60 p.m. Saturday.

Tha Pampa Newe will not be re
sponsible for more (han one day on 
errors appearing la this lasua.

W A 8H IN O  »o  per lb. Ironing * ’..*5 
dozen (mixed pieces) Curtains a 
speciality 712 Malone Ph MO 4-8993.

between ages 25 and 40 to r e 
train for attittant manager.
Good talary and commission.
Transportation furnished. See 
manager 214 N. Cuyler be
tween 8 and 9 a.m. week 
days.

Family bundles Individually 
ed. w e t  wash. Rough dry. Family 
finish. 221 E. Atchison. MO 4-4331. 

H m T K T ’S L A U N D k r. eui Bloan. Rough 
4  and finish Help-8*lf. Your better 

things done by hand. Ph. MO 8-1541. 
IRONINCT'DONE In my home, J1.23 

doz. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone
MO 4-1(06. _______________________

IRONING DONE In my home, good 
work. Call Mr* Edna Chapman. 
306 N. Somerville.

P IA N O  TU N IN G  *  R EPA IR IN G  
Dennis Comar. *8 Years In Borger 
Phone Br 1-T052, Borger. Box ( I

7 171 Bicycles
BICYCLE  R E PA IR  SHOP 

Used Bikes for Sale or Trade 
112 S. starkweather — Ph. MO 4-3420

n*
peted. central heating, lot« of clos
ets, excellent condition, big double 

and real nice apartment,

75 Feeds & Seeds 75

No Phone Calls •
IF  TOU ARE  looking for above av

erage earnings and be in business 
for yourself without having a large 
outlay in cash, contact 8. W. Cox. 
Holiday Inn, Amarillo, Texas. No
vember 1st, 4:<>0 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. i 
only, or write P. O. Box 410, Corpus 
Christt. Texas.

64 Cleaning X Tailoring 64 cwt. James Feed Store.

LE T  us supply your drought cubes 
and drought nay. James Fcrd Stor*. 

PO U LTR Y  M EN NO TICE ! Superior 
20% Ecco Egg Krumbles 34.20 per

F  ' ‘

30 Sawing 30
A LTE R A TIO N S, repairs, slip cover*, 

bedspread*, draperies Mrs. M. Scott 
220 N. Gillespie. MO 9-9573.

34 Radio Lab 34

Personal
W E M AK E  K EYS

AD O INO TO N 'S W ESTERN STORE
119 8 . Cuyler___________Dial M 04-3U 1
H V n BA.NDH! W IV E S! W A N T  PEP? 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up weak 
bodies lacking iron; also contain v ita 
min Bl. calcium. 7-day “ get-acquaint- 
ed” six* costs little, in 1 ampa. t i * t 
ncy Drug; also druggists everywhere.

Special Notice* 5

RADIO *  T E LE V IS IO N  repair service 
on any make or model. 10 to 3SH 
savings on tubes and parts. An* 
tennas installed. Fast and reliable 
time payments. Mon'gunierv Ward 
A Company. Phone MO 4-3251.

PAM PA  LODGE NO. 96«
430 W. Klngim lll

Lad.. Oct. 31:
7:30. examination 6  study.

Thurs., Nov. 1:
7:00. K. C. Degrees.

Members Urged to Attend
Visitors Wslcome — Bob Andis. W. M.
IK YOU do not have a phone, we 

will come and wake ypu at 3.’»o per 
call or we'll < all by phone $1.00 per 
week Call MO 4-7d79. City Delivery 
Service.

C&M TELEVISION
304 W. Foster Phone MO 4-3611
'a w E E T 'S  T V  *  RADIO SERVICE 

T V  Call* 9 a.m to 9 pm .
>37 N. Lefors Phone MO 4-9444

H A W K IN S  RADIO *  T V  LAB 
Repair A ll Makes Radio *  T V  Set*

*17_ 8._Barnea______________  MO 4-2251
(M iliE N  *  8<>N T V  S fc ltvrcK  

Thone MO 4-4749 — 501 W. Foster
T V  Rental Meta Available______

For Reliable T V Sarvn *  Call 
GENE *  DON'S T V  SERVICE 

944 W. Foster Phone MO 4-4491

H A V E  YOU a double-breast suit? 
Make single-breast of It at H aw 
thorn* Cleaners. Lint free, cling free 
cleaning. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4790.

66 Upholstery —  Repair 66
EuV nT t u a C  R IP A IR R O  

UPH O LSTERED
Jonesy's New and Used Furniture.

629 sTCuylar________ Ph. MO 4-(S»t
fSrummatt's Uohoisterv

1113 Alcock Dial MO 4-7691

68

80 Fata 80
TR O P IC A L  r i 8H. gold fieh. Com

plete lines of supplies. Visit “ The 
Aquarium.”  2314 Alcock. "Pam pa1,  
Beauty 8pot.”

84 Office, Store equipment 84

Houafthoid Goods 68 Wanted to Rant

R EN T le t*  model typewriter, adding 
machine or calculator by day. 
week or month. T-*-Ctty b * f| „  
Chinee Company. Phone MO 9-5140.

90

f arage
22.000.

Duplex on E. Browning. 3 rooms and 
bath aach side, garage. 669UO. Good 
terms.

Extra nice 3 bedroom and den on 
95 ft. lot on Hamilton. Extra large 
living room with mahogany panel
ing, carpeted throughouL central 
heating, lot* of nice closet* and 
storage. 114,000.

2 bedroom ou 100 ft. corner lot. Cole 
addn. on Clarendon Highway, large 
liv ing room, separate dining room, 
utility room, garage, really worth 
the money at 16500.

Nearly 10 acres on Bortfe? THghway. 
96600.

Good deal on warehouse for sale or 
lease.

Form and Ranch Loans 
Quantin Williams, Realtor

111 Hughes Bldg. — Phone MO 4-3693 
Mrs. Helen Kelley, MO 4-719*
Mrs. Burl Lewter. MO 1-93(6 

John B. W hite Res.. MO 4-3314 
Quentin W llllame Bee.. HQ 5-K M  

5 room house. $300 will handle 
Several 9 and 1 bedroom homes, good, 

buys.
Farm* and Income property. •

Your Listings Appreciated

E. W. Co be, Real Estate
429 Crest Ave. Phone MO 4-7-65

Used Refrigerator*.G U ARANTEE D  
139.50 up.

THOMPSON H A R D W AR E  " 
A Dependable Source of Supply 

fo> Tour Hardware Needs

MacDonald Furniture Co.

NORTH CREST
3 bedroom housa for ial«, FHA 
and VA.
Hughes Development

Immediately needed by permanent , _ .  . . _  .
party: nice 2 bedroom unfurnished H u g h e s  B ld q .;  Ph . M O  4 -3 2 1 1  
house with washer connections. Call —  —

HELP!
513 a. Cuyler Phone MO 4-6521 R. D. Dunham. MO 4-6347.
Largaat selection ot used refrigerator* 
in the Panhandle!

P A U L  CKORSMAN CO.
109 N. Russell

92 Stooping Rooms 92

W E  BUY USED FU R N ITU R E  
Ph. MO 6-5124

Cleanest Used Furniture 
in Town

1 barrell back chair ................
1 T V  rocker ....... .............. ..
1 T V  rocker ...............................
I Bolster back modern sofa . . .
1 2-piec* living room suite . . .
1 5-piece chrome dinette suite.

N ICE quite sleeping rooms. Very close 
in. outside entrance. 317 E. Fran-
cla. Phone MO 9-90n._______________

Com-

. , ^  , . . . 1 D-piCAW IIIIVIIIC uni'll
3 6 A  H e a tn .q ,  A i r  C o n d . 3 6 A  l H «by bed sn<l mattress . . . .

— TX Cosco R lfh  chair

8 Kindergarten
PE TE R  PA N  Kindergarten A Nursery 

open for enrollment. 1316 E. Fran
cis. Phone MO 8-5311.

Transportation
D RIVE to Portland, Denver or Cali

fornia. On* way. Contact Amarillo 
Auto Auction. Phone DR 29(15,

10 Lott & Found 10
LOST S IAM K9K CAT. near Crftney 

I - Drug Tuesday about noon. Chll- 
| dren's pet. Plea*4» call HO 1-5377.

13 Businas* Opportunity 13

kWLv^Vv6vvvU\4^i AG  1-1I I .  i s

*58 8 Faulkner — Ph MO 4-6171
Coll U j for Prompt Service on 

All Makes Heating and 
Air-Conditioning

DE8 MOORE T IN  SHOP 
A ir Conditioning — Payne Heat 

320 W. Kingemlll Phone MO 4-2721

3838 Paper Hanging
PA IN T IN G  and Paper Hanging. All 

work guaranteed. Phone MO 6-5204. 
F. E. Dyer. 600 N. Dwight. _____ __

40 Transfer & Storage 40

149 50
649.50
128.50
159.50 
169 50
8:i».so 
$39 50

................. .......  ........... ........  ( *  6ft
I Zenith 3-apeed console comb., 9*3.50 
I Gold channel back chair . . . .  939.60 
if  you need some good clean used fu r
niture at less than of the original 
price, see this.

TEXAS FURNITURE
710 X, ( ’ uvler _____Phone MO 4-(423
USKl) M AYTAG  automatic for sal*. 

Jo* Hawkins Appliances, 143 W. 
MO 4-----

SLEEPING  ROOMS lor rent 
plete service. W eek or month. Hili-
son Hotel. 302 W . Foster,___________

BEDROOM, outside entrance. , loss in.
406 B- K tngsm U I . _______ _____

BEDROOM with private frftnt 
trance, adjoining bath, also garage 
705 E. Jogden. Ph * '

Foster. Phone -4341.

M tLA U b H LIN  P U R N iTU P  =
405 8 Cuyler_________Phone MO 4-4801

DON S USED FURNITURE
W . But A 8*11 IT—<9 "T im (tor*

120 W. Foster________Phone MO_4- 4633
REPOSSESSED T V  13.50 week. F ire 

stone Store. 117 8. Cuyler. Phone
M O 4.1191._____________________________

Fo r  SALK : 2 Iron bedsteads, 
ton mattresses. 3 bed

412 W. Kingsmill
FOR T H E  BEST to be had. keep Up 

with this ad!

Gaut Iniurance Agency
F e r ry  O. " Z e k e ”  O su t, R ea lto r  

SOT N . W e s t Ph. M O 4 *413

103 Real Estate tor Sale 103

HIGHLAND REALTY CO.
Combe-Worley Bldg. — Ph. MO 4-3442

w. U . l a n e  r e a l t y
A  SECURITIES 

60 Years in Panhandle
71^W. Footer Ph MO 4-3461 or 9-9504 

DURO HOMES. 1NG.
40* W. 5th — Amarillo, Texas " 

Phone DR 4-3791
BOR SALE : by owner. 5 room modern 

house 6354)0. W ill take late model-•• 
car on deal. Call MO 5-5y>4.

Jim Arndt, Realtor ~
Combs-Worley Bldq.

Ph. MO 4-7938 or MO 9-9460
FOR SALE : Equity In 2 bedroom 

home, carpeted, corner lot. 2101 
Duncan.

B. E. F E R R E LL  AGENCY 
Real Estate and Insurance

__Phone MO 4-4111 or MO. 4-7553
LARGE 6 Room modern house. Pam-

£*< > **4*8059 8* *  by appolptment. Ph.

FOR BALE by owner: Equity In 1 
bedroom home, hardwood floors, 
natural woodwork, good location. 
8e*_2322 Wllllston. _fall_M O_ 4-69*3. 

FOR 8ALE : small equity In 2 bed
room house, attached garage, 1132 
Varnon Drive.

1 0 S Lot* 109
FOR 8ALE : Choice 30 ft. corner lot, 

24th and Christine. Paved both 
sides. Paving paid for. 12500. Call
MO 4-6473._______ ____ ____________•

70 FO< >T East front residence lot nix.
Chestnut St. Phone MO 4-2496. ^

s s « ( , s » e r e e - - - - — .

107 ' Income Property 107
M OTEL FOR SALE  OR TR A D E :*"PhT 

MO 6-5442.

110 Suburban Prooartv 110
LARG E 2 bedroom ranch style home 

located in KtngtmUl. Texas.. Wall 
to wail carpeted. 10x20 knotty pine 
den. On 4 lots. Several out build* 
Inga. Moving optional. Ph MO 4-S048.

114 Trailer Houses 114
NE W  AN D  USED T R A IL E R ! -  

Bank Rate*
BEST TRAILER SALES

tlS W. W ilks ____ Ph. MO 4-326r
t w o  HOUSE TRA1LER8 for sal*. 

218 W. Brown.
P b R  8A LE : 62655 equity phis llto fr*

StaCt/unt for 1650 cash In 1956 43-f£. 
2-bedroom Travellte house trailer. 
Bee J. H. Ferguson. 616 Nalda.

ItTs M ODEL 92 foot Lone 8tar Trailer 
Houae for nale or will trade on
car Phone MO 4-2024._____________

FOR 8AUR or trade for furniture: 
1854 model 41 ft. Liberty trailer 
houae. 2 bedroom. Bob Burns. Box 
452, Canadian. Texas. Phone 183.

H IG H LA N D  HOMKS 
-‘Builders of Happiness Homes’* 

Combs-Worley Bldg. — Ph. MO 4-2442

C H MUNDY. REALTOR
•n- Phone MO 4-3711 101 N. W ynn*

2 bedroom newly decorated, N. Banka. 
| $1000 down.

preVer young man. V|3 Duncan7 MO Furnished 3 bedroom, close In. 11000 
4-6790 or MO 4-7799. | < •«•» Owner carry loan

--— ■ - -  4 room. N. West, with rental. .96590.
95 Furnished Apartments 95 $ Room T U «  Addn. tiso down.

'N ice 2 lied room 100 ft. front, garage
'5250.

BEDROOM
MO_4-9I04. 

ftr rent, outside entrance, 1

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
"  H U K IL L  *  SON 

"Tun*-np Headquarter* for Pampa” 
316 W _  Footer P hone MO 4-9111
FRO NT END Service wheel hatanc- 

In*, tire truelng. Dial MO 4-4973 at 
210 W. Kingsmill, Ruaaell's Garaga.
If You Can't 8top, Don't 8t a r t ! ^ ‘

KILLIAN BROS., MO 9-9841
Brake and Winch Service

117 Body Shops 117

for rent. 
*"*lck

FU RNISH ED  Aprrtment*
$5 weeb bills naid 8e* Mr*
at 10$ E. T yng. Ph . MO 9- 5*05___

I ROOM modern furnished apartment, 
bills paid. Coupl* only. 119 N. Pur- 
vlance. m  ■

and storm csllar. south side. 6531 
Nice 2 bedroom on Fisher 
Nice $ bedroom. N. Faulkner. 9925A. 
Nice lots near T si mar School, 6500 and 

up. Can move good houses In.
(-ROOM, private l.sThTTTll. paid. ( I t  * J001"  duplex. W Browning. 9 batha. •

N. West Call MO 5-5570. I . 1 c* r‘ Apartment houae. clone in. Terms.
J ROOM furnished garage apartment _____w-i-w •

with garage Couple only. No pels. 1
Bills paid. 8(>S month. 311 N. Ward. 1 ' °.n#/ f  .thw#. b##tIn Praaer addition, priced right.

FOR SALE : Service Station on High
way 65, L iving quarters combined, 
$12,000. A ll equipment, stock, etc. 
included. D. W. Rankins, phone 
698^\V-3. Shamrock._ Texas.

F\»R SALK  or leaM*. l*arge Machine 
Shop, fJuymon, Okla., lat rnd Main, 
New Oil field area. 14.000 square 
feet apace, well equipped, reason
able price. DAND EK MFG. CO., 
Phone *»64, Guymon. Okla. _______

Ponripa Warehouse & Transfer
v»ovin* with Car- Uvenrwherr

317 E Tyng_______ Phone M 0 4-4221
BUCK'S TRANSFER . Moving across 

street or across country. Free esti
mates. 510 S. Gillespie. MO 4-7232.

40-A Moving t  Hauling 40-A

2 cot- 
sprlnga, 1

chlfforobe. 1 email deak. 1 infra-red 
baker, for easing rheumatic pains, 
also soothing to sore or tired 
muncle*. Thcee article* mav be seen 
at Pampa Warehouse and Transfer, 
317 E. Tyng. or call Horace McBee, 
c/o Pampa Dally_Newa _ _  ______

NEWTON FURNITURE
,509 W . Foster Phone M< I*4-4731

R U F t

"»ld. |85 month. 314 N. W
ROOM furnished tpertment. p r l - '.  * " *" ■ ^

vate liath. bill. pal<L Inquire 1300 * J bedroom bricks, nftrth
Christine Call M f) 5-5204 of ,own Priced ri«M -

Two 1 bedroom homes. N Duncan.
I beiroom  and large * room modern, 

lots of good farm maehlneiy. priced 
rlth T

97 Furnished Houses 97
FOR R E N T : t room furnished house.

Coupl* only. Call after 6 p.m. 329
N. Banks. ______ ___________

2 ROOM modftrn furnished house 521
S SomervIBa._________ _________ _

LARGE 2 Room and bath, gas and ’ iso; Wllllston
water paid, fenced yard. No objec- — —  _ ____ __
tIons to 1 small child. 432 Finley. N E A R L Y  NEW

ry, l
long loose on 14# 

of good wheat tat
right acres 1

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Work#

623 W. Kingsmill, MO 4-4619

120 Automobile* For Sale 120
PA M PA  USED CAR LO T 
W e Buy. Sell and Exchange

504 N . Cuyler______Phone MO 6-3441,
C. C. MEAD U8ED CARB 

1851 Chevrolet % ton pickup. *55 model 
motor.

|13 E. Brown Phone
j o b  t a Y l o r m o t 6 r

r v i  W e Buy. Sell and Trad*
1200 W. Wilks Phone MO 4-699S-

REEVES O L D f  *  CAD ILLAC  
8alea A Servlet

U3 W Foster Phont MO 4-*23l
W 7 > » t  Cash for Good Clean Cars 
C LYD E  JONAS MOTOR COM PANY

MO 4-47*1
r' coT T '

1 Alcock___________Phone MO 5-510*

pursleY m o to r  cb
101 N. Ballard Phone M p 4-4664

nd near Pampa. 8ee*FOR SALE  or trade: Equity In 1954 
me” for Information. I Chevrolet V-*. Inquire 327 »». Gray

YOUR L IST IN G S  APPR E C IA TE D  1 —>ft« r  5 p.m. or all day Sunday.

L. V. Groce, Real Estate !.inc ' ! L:̂ ERS0N ^ W C N . fT
I h MO 11-9)01 110 W . Foster Phone HO 4*4814

ihX f-VANS BUICK91160 I

IS Instruction IS

HIGH SCHOOL -
Etahlished 1397

Study at home In epare time. Earn 
diploma .standard text*. Our grad
uate* have entered over r>0() different 
college* and Unlveraitle*. Engineer
ing, arch I ter til re. eonirarting and 
building. Al*o many other OOVMII. 
For Information. write American 
School. O. C. Todd. P. O. Box 874. 
Amarillo.

ROY'S tranafor. moving and hauling. 
Give me a ring at home or call
MO 4-8151. Rov Free._______________

VANDOVER 
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-6391 or MO 4-8263

54J^S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas
LE T  LOUIS do your hauling W# are 

equipped to haul anything anytime. 
939 8. Gray. Phone MO 4-3301.

41 Nursary 41
W IL L  BABY S IT  by day or hour. 

jl.25 a day or 25c an hour. 445 N. 
Hobart. Phone MO 4-6222.

BABY SHTI.NU m my home 31 l.> per 
day ftr 25c per hour. (16 N. Hobart. 
Mrs. M L  Williams

41-A Rest Homes 41-A

17 Cosmetics 17
L P Z IE U ’S fine coemetica. Trained' 

| consultant, ('a ll Kdith Sim*. MO 
5-‘)964.

W IL L  care for elaeriy people In our 
home Noah Pletcher. :n4 Miem* pt 

B E D F A S f ambulatory patients ac- 
cepted. 24 hour nuraing care. Ph.
MO 9-8758.

43-A Carpet Service 43-A
18 Beauty Shops 18

VOGUE B E A U TY  SHOP offers com- 
plete beauty aervlce. Call MO 4-6111 
for appointment. 121 N. Gillespie.

PER M AN E N TS 0f~ high quality an3 
lasting beauty, moderate prices. 
107 W , T yng. f 'h . MO 4-7191 Violet'*.

Male Help Wanted 21

140% O ff on carpet A upholstery clean- 
Ing. Work guaranteed. G. A J. Hug

. MO 4 * ................. ......

21

Cleanera. -K290 or MO 4-38f.I.

SHELBY J.
FU R N ITU R E  BOUGHT ft % LD

31o S. Cuyler___  _  Phone MO 6-6343
'55 Automatic Mnytag Washer and 

dryer TV  Appliance ft Service Cen
ter. S0*_8. Cuyler._MO_4-474*._____

5-PIECE Mahogany Bedroom Suite, 
one occasion*! table, end Nantucket 
chelr All In good condition. Phone
MO 4-2365.____________________________

ELECTRO LUX Vacuum tfleener for 
sale. (30. Phone MO 4-143$ after
4:94 p.m . ___________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

L S V e I.Y  Mahogany dining room suite 
Just like new Table, 4 chairs, china 
cal.lnet and buffet. Price $225. See 
It at 1000 Prairie Drive. Call MO
4-4013.________ __________________  | r m

I 'l .A T F o lt  l i iK’ kEi l ,  sectlonsi divan 
and corner table. 3 jiiece bedroom TrTr 

chrome dinette suite, i

C LE AN  1 room furnished house, bills 
paid 319 K. Campbell. Call MO
4-3647._________________________ __

C LE AN  3 room furnished house, ac- 
cept 1 small chlld;_71*_K. Craven. _ 

I  ROOM furnished house, hills paid, 
adults only. 712 N. Gray. Cali
MO 4-9T44.________ ____________________

C LE AN  3 room furnished hous». 
shower hath, large closets, to 
adults. $30 8 Banks. MO 4-8719

98 Unfurnished Houses 91

2 bedroom
1 down.
Well furnlehed f  bedroom. clo«e *n. 

SxfOO.
Nice 3 bedroom 86250.
Cloee In furnlabed duplex 81500 down.

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
__Phone MO 4-2932 or MO 4-8503__

FOR SALE : Equitv In 2 bedroom 
house, gnrnge, 110o Neal Road. Call
MO 4-2488 after 2 3 0 ________ _____

M r s t  SKLIs 2 bedroom home, regiii- 
onable equity, good location, at
tached garage, fenced yard. Im
mediate po*se**lon. f*41 N. Sum

4 ROOM unfurnished houae for rent. 
Couple only. Bee 414 N. Stark- 
weather.

5 ROOM house for rent. 412 Rose.

Miscellaneous Rentals 99
suite. 7 piece 
ail like new. Call MO 4-7448.

45 Lawnmowor Service 43
--------------— ------------------ — '2,000 cfm Ize
SH EPH ERD 'S Lawn Mower ft Saw *

Service. Pick up and delivery. 313 3 f ) f )0  c fm  s i z e  
E Fields. Phone MO 4-3404. 0 , W V  e r m  s i z e

69 Miscellanoeus for Sale 69

“ EVAPORMiVE 
COOLER COVERS

Water and 
Wind Proof

FOR LEASE : 3ftx50 business building, 
large parking urea, ideal location 
out pf the parking meter district for 
any tvpe business. Located at 812 
W . Kingsmill. Phone MO r>-58Sl.

ner. Phone M il 4-JUHu.

JOHN C  BRADLEY-
___________ R E A L  JB S TATE

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not a 
cost.

128 N. G R A Y______________ MO 4-4679
1456 FO RD 'V ictoria, loaded with e*>_ 

tree. approximately 3,040 miles. 
Call MO 4-4619. See 709 Lefors. 

JalNKINS MOTOR CO.
W e Bnv. Sell and ExcKeng*

1423 W. W ilk s______Phone MO 4-517 T
F O R 's a LE : Slick f*61 riym odth.' low 

m1l“*ge, a good buy. Call MO 
4-4395. ”

124 Tires, Accessories 124

B F Goodrich Battery Sola
'6  Months Guarantee on 

Truck Batteries 
Fa^enger Type Batteries from

$7 95 Up
Exchange

B F. GOODRICH STORE
149 8. Cuyler MO 4-3132

104 Real lifeto ter Sale 103

E XPERIENCED  L IF E  INSU RANCE  
Salesman who will not settle fur 
less than $1(1,004 per year Income. 
Under age 45 — Lived here at least 
3 years you can cause your own 
promotion through production, 
wr i t *  you qiieliflratlons to Box 
N V/. r /n Damp* Dally News.

Po r t e r  w a n t e d  Andy in _ p#r_-
son to Adams Hotel.

45-A Tree Nursery 45-A
A LLT ioN D a TR E E - SER V IC E ^ Cur lev

m 6Boyd. 103 
4-4751.

8. Hobart. Phone

BOYS
WANTED

to sell papers In rtowntown 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to the 
Route Room at the

Pampa Daily News

48 Shrubbery 48
TULIPS. Hyacinths, Daffodils^ and

Peon las. Butler Nursery. 1802 N.
^Hobart. Thone MO 9-9631.

— -

In bloom. Standard 11.40. Patents
81.5(1. Your choice. James Eeed.__

BUILD  living (ences, screen* and 
background* Hundreds of beautiful 
evergreens. Special prices. Bruce 
Nursery. Ph. 6F2. Alan reed.

49 Cess Pools - Tanks 49
CESSPOOIJS. septic tank* cleaned. 

C L. Casteel. 1405 8. Barnes. Ph.
MO 4-4039.  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

aK p ’i i c  * A i lk s  ft dE8 s Po o l s  
gumpad and clainod. N tw  modtrn
•oiiip**'«Tit F” *'v |r*n**Md g r *  ♦'•'id. 
ed. Phone MO 4-4141. Builder* 
numbing Co., 53« 8. Cuyler.

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop
FU RN ITU RE  and cabin#!* hullt to 

order Repair, pickup Ph. M o 4-2950 
Harold • Cabinet Shop. 1211 Wllka.

. . . .  $6.50 

. . . .  $7.50 
4,000 cfm size . . . . . .  $8 69

Measure the Top of 
Your Cooler if You Do Not 

Know the CFM Sire

Montgomery Ward
217 N. Cuyler

Truckers -  Ranchers
Drum Lot

ANTI-FREEZE
Permanent Base 

, Ethylene-Glycol

I $1.69 per gallon
in 55-go I Ion Drums

Montgomery Ward
217 N. Cuyler

I S Jomeson, Real Fstot*
$09 N. Faulkner Ph. MO 6-5331
2 business lot# 110x150 ft. On all pub

lic utilities.
Have buyer* for 2 bedroom homes. 

Small down paymenta.
160 acre tarm, 150 acres In cultiva

tion. 102 acres In wheat allotment, 
close In, a real buy, 356 p »r acre. 
Business and residential lota, $454 
and up. Farms, ranch**, acreaga 

Your Listings Appreciated

j .  E. Rice. Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

12 room house. E. Kingsmill. W ill 
take 4 or 5 room on deal.

Nice stone 2 bedroom, WlllUton. W ill 
take 3 or 4 room on deal

Nice 3 bedroom brick. Dogwood, on
ly 815.759

Furnished $ bedroom. Garland, 18504.
Furnished 2 bedroom close In. rent

ing for 170 month. 65004.
Nice I  bedroom. Rider 8t . 63540.
$1404 down. Nice 2 bedroom, attached 

garage, fenced yard.
2 bedroom. Lefors Mt , $4769.
2 bedroom. Tuk* St., 6640 down.
Will trad* 4 room modern on Huthes 

St. on J bedroom.
Good 1*4 acre wheat farm. 994 acres 

ready for wheat. V6 minerals go 3 
miles of Pampa. Possession now. 
$114 per acr». 1

Try A 
Classified 

Today

New Store Hours
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

OPEN EVENINGS 
Until 8:30 pm.

FOR YOUR APPLIANCE NEEDS

Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday
Enjoy Color TV  with Us 
Shop of C&M and Save!

AND APPLIANCES
308 W. FOSTER DIAL 4-3S11

„  ’
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f h e  g a m p a  I l a i h j  N e a r s

Football CONTEST

S U  P E  R M A R K E T
W E S T  ON FOSTER

v-.lI "DAILY 8 8 SUNDAY
( ) Arkansas vs. Texas A & M  ( )

WARD'S FEATURES THE

BEST MEATS
IN THE WORLD

A T THE

LOWEST PRICES
IN  PAMPA

Good Health 

Knows 

No Hours
When an emergency strike* and speed is vital, you 

can depend on us to quickly and accurately fill your 

prescription at any hour of the night or day.

(  ) Baylor vs. TCU ( )

Creinem
Bolts

•  EVERY TYPE 
•  EVERY SIZE 

•  FOR EVERY JOB
In Any Quantity

( ) Pennsylvania State vs. Syracuse ( )

MONARCH HARDWARE
W. E. “ BILL”  BALLARD

417 W . Brown Ph. M O 4-4686

RCA VICTOR 
First Choice In TV

Enjoy The Finest
IN COLOR

21"
RCA COLOR SETS

F bomc e d  $495 50
LIBERAL TRADES

( ) Duke vs. Georgia Tech

f A )

i

( )

A N D  APPLIANCES
308 W. Foster Dial MO 4-3511

TIE BREAKER
Indicate Score 

In Bracket
Patti pa ..   (
M o nterey___(

1st Place 
Johnny D. White 

Bo* 260, Skellytown, Texas

2nd Place
Mrs. Joe F. Wheeler 

. Bt. 3. Whit* O fcr. ’Texas

3rd Place 
E dga r

Bo* SXX, McLean, Te*as

GAMES TO BE PLAYED
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3
HARVESTER OF THE WEEK

Bobby Langford

i  Each week we will feature in 
this space the outstanding 

£ Harvester Player of the week 
. . . selected by you. Regard
less of wheather or not you 
enter the contest, you may 
cast your vote by entering 
your selection in the space 
provided below and mail or 
bring it to the Pampa Daily 
News

My Choice for Harvester of the Week Is.

NAME .... 

ADDRESS TOWN

CONTEST RULES
All you do to be ellgibls for ths prizes, It  to 
read ovsr carefully the ada on this page, 
check the winners of .the games in eaoh ad 
(be sure to fill In the tie-breaker), fill in your 
choice for th* outstanding Harvester of the 
week, write your name plainly in the space 
provided . , and bring pr mall it to FOOT
BALL CONTEST, Pampa Daily News, before 
Friday of this week at 5 p.m. All games on 
this page are scheduled to be played thie 
weekend and awards will be announced the 
following week. The decision of the judges 
will be final. In the event of ties ths prises 
will be divided.

ENTER NOW! You ere eligible to enter this 
contest unless you are a member or your im
mediate family la employed by the Pampe 
Dally News. Remember. Please write plain
ly ! You may indicate tie games if you wish 
by marking both teams. Do not cut ads apart. 
Do not indicat* scores, except In tie-breaker 
game. Purchase of the Pampa Daily News 
is not necemary to enter this contest. I f  you 
deeire Just write your selections on a plain 
place of paper.

FIRST PRIZE ... 

SECOND PRIZE 

THIRD PRIZE ..

$10.00 
$7 50 
$2.50

C & C No. 4
Your Convenient Liquor Store

407 W . Foster Ph. MO 4-4434

WE W ILL  
MEET OR BEAT

ALL ADVERTISED 
PRICES IN PAMPA

( )

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE  
USE OUR H A N D Y  DRIVE-IN  

W IN D O W  LANE

Georgia vs. Florida U. ( )

H O M O  GEE GRO.
421 E. Frederic Dial MO 4-8531

FOR THE 
LOWEST 

PRICES
EVERYDAY

(  ) Navy vs. Notre Dame ( 
WEEKDAYS 7:30 TO 8:00 
SATURDAY 7:30 TO 9:00 

SUNDAY 8:00 TO 8:00

GUNN 
BROTHERS

STAMPS
The Moat Popular And 
Valuable Stamp In The 

Panhandle Given By Your

IDEAL FOOD
STORES^  1 ‘  ^  X—Net W. Francis

Kentucky vs. Maryland ( )

SEE PROFESSIONAL

F O O T B A I L
EVERY SUNDAY KFDA-TV

Sunday Nov. 4

EAGLES vs.
CARDINALS

(  ) (  )W ichita U. vs. Houston 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY

EAGLE DISTRIBUTING CO.
YOUR FALSTAFF DISTRIBUTOR

222 t . t t  ATCHISON TAMfA

FOOTBALL SPECIAL

217 N. Cuyler Phone MO 4-3251
( ) Okla. A & M  vs. Texas Tech ( )

Deluxe Takedown pumpgun 
Lowest priced in town I

Western Reid—$25
below any comporabte 
name brand. FuM-mod. 
choke— 12-16-20 go.

Firestone Tubeles* or 
T u b e  Type New Treads

applied on sound tire 
bodies or on your tire*

\  Siie

888 i i i i iop ’6.70-15 
Reg.
11.25

N EW  TI RE  
G U A R A N T E E

( ) Pittsburgh vs. Minnesota ( )

“f i r e s t o n e  s t o r e s

117 S. Cuyler Ph. M O  4 -3 1 9 1

Now Is the Time 
To Plant Your Fall Bulbs

We Have a Good Supply on Hand

Including Theee Favorites

TULIPS •  HYACINTHS 
DAFFODILS •  PEONIES

( ) SMU vs. Texas ( )

410 E. Foster Ph. M O  4 -3 3 3 4

SEE THE HEW
PLYMOUTH! and DODGES 

HOW OH DISPLAY
\

( ) W . Texas State vs. Arizona ( )

PURS1EY MOTOR (0 .
CHRYSLER •  DODGE •  PLYMOUTH
108 N. Ballard Phone M O  4-4864

9


